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ABSTRACT 85 
The extensive use of mollusc shell as a versatile raw material is testament to its importance 86 
in prehistoric times. The consistent choice of certain species for different purposes, including 87 
the making of ornaments, is a direct representation of how humans viewed and exploited 88 
their environment. The necessary taxonomic information, however, is often impossible to 89 
obtain from objects that are small, heavily worked or degraded. Here we propose a novel 90 
biogeochemical approach to track the biological origin of prehistoric mollusc shell. We 91 
conducted an in-depth study of archaeological ornaments using microstructural, 92 
JHRFKHPLFDODQGELRPROHFXODUDQDO\VHVLQFOXGLQJ³SDODHRVKHOORPLFV´WKHIirst application of 93 
palaeoproteomics to mollusc shells (and indeed to any invertebrate calcified tissue).  We 94 
reveal the consistent use of locally-sourced freshwater mother-of-pearl for the standardized 95 
PDQXIDFWXUHRI³GRXEOH-EXWWRQV´7KLVFUDIWLVIRXQGthroughout Europe between 4200 - 3800 96 
BCE, highlighting the ornament-PDNHUV¶ SURIRXQG NQRZOHGJH RI WKHELRJHRVSKHUHDQG WKH97 
existence of cross-cultural traditions. 98 
  99 
INTRODUCTION 100 
The selection of shell as a raw material by prehistoric populations implies that it possesses 101 
an inherent attractiveness that makes it suitable for displaying social connections, wealth 102 
and prestige (Bar-<RVHI0D\HUHWDOG¶(UULFRHWDO*LDFRELQL.XKQHW103 
al., 2001; Saunders, 1999; Zilhão et al., 2010). Unravelling these nuances is especially 104 
important in times of lifestyle transformation (e.g. from mobile hunting and gathering to 105 
VHGHQWLVPZKHQWKHZD\SHRSOHSHUFHLYHGWKHLU³KRPHODQG´PD\also have shifted: 106 
personal adornments thus help track cultural continuity or discontinuity (Rigaud et al., 2018, 107 
6WLQHU6WLQHUHWDO7DERULQ9DQKDHUHQDQGG¶(UULFR. Exotic 108 
marine shells, transported to inland sites, are thought to have acquired special value and are 109 
interpreted as a marker of status and a proxy for long-distance exchange and trade (Alarashi 110 
et al., 2018; Bajnóczi et al., 2013; Borrello and Micheli, 2011; Taborin, 1974; Trubitt, 2003). 111 
The exploitation of local shells is instead usually viewed in utilitarian terms (e.g. Colonese et 112 
al., 2011), as an easily accessible, convenient, but inherently less prestigious resource. 113 
However, the collection of certain local marine shells may have a deeper meaning; for 114 
example, creating a feeling of familiarity with a new environment for seafarers and colonisers 115 
(Bar-Yosef Mayer, 2018). The use of freshwater shells as raw material, although often 116 
documented in archaeological sites, has been somewhat overlooked (Borrello and Girod, 117 
2008), and the relative importance of freshwater over marine shells has never been 118 
systematically addressed, introducing a bias in archaeological interpretations. 119 
  120 
A typical example of such bias is the interpretation as exotica of the findings of prehistoric 121 
mother-of-pearl (shell) miniature double-buttons (doppelknöpfe), worked in a way to look like 122 
³WUXH´SHDUOV)LJXUH([SHULPHQWDODUFKDHRORJical work has shown that they are excellent 123 
as ornaments pressed into thin leather, e.g. armbands or belts (Kannegaard, 2013). The raw 124 
materials actually vary from shell to (possibly) copies made of stone, teeth, bone and 125 
ceramic, but they are all consistently white, and their appearance standardized (Heumüller, 126 
2009). Double-buttons have been reported primarily from a range of Neolithic Central 127 
European sites on the Danube Valley, but occasional findings occur from the Ligurian coast 128 
to Northern and Southeastern Europe (Girod, 2010a; Heumüller, 2012). Among these sites, 129 
the shell double-buttons from the Danish Ertebølle/Early Funnel Beaker shell midden at 130 
Havnø (Andersen, 2008) and the hundreds of examples from the Neolithic submerged pile 131 
dwelling settlement of Hornstaad-Hörnle IA on Lake Constance (Heumüller, 2009) are 132 
especially significant, as they could represent an instance of exchange of materials or ideas 133 
between hunter-gatherers (Havnø) and farmers (Hornstaad-Hörnle IA; Figures 1 and 2, 134 
Table 1). Furthermore, if the double-buttons were made of marine shell (in particular of 135 
oyster shells, abundant at Havnø (Andersen, 2008)), then a case could be made for exotic 136 
materials from the coastal Ertebølle site of Havnø being imported (because highly desirable) 137 
to the inland Neolithic settlement of Hornstaad-Hörnle IA (Rowley-Conwy, 2014). However, 138 
the edible flat oyster (Ostrea edulis), so abundant at Havnø, can hardly be the raw material 139 
of the double-buttons: visual inspection (later confirmed by our analytical data) revealed that 140 
these are made of mother-of-pearl (nacre) and O. edulis does not form this microstructure. 141 
Furthermore, WKH³WUXH´SHDUOR\VWHUVPDULQHJHQXVPinctada) are not found in North Atlantic 142 
cold waters.   143 
 144 
Despite being the basis for archaeological inference, the knowledge of the biological origin of 145 
molluscan mother-of-pearl in prehistoric Europe is only vague (Taborin, 1974). This is 146 
usually based on macroscopic and microscopic observations of heavily worked and 147 
degraded objects, which have thus lost any diagnostic feature that might have been useful 148 
for identification (Demarchi et al., 2014). Using analytical methodologies that are the basis of 149 
shell biomineralization studies (Marin et al., 2016, 2013), including the first application of 150 
SURWHRPLFV WR DUFKDHRORJLFDO VKHOOV ³SDODHRVKHOORPLFV´ ZH LQYHVWLJDWHG VHYHQ151 
archaeological double-buttons, dated between ~4200 and ~3800 BCE and recovered from a 152 
wide geographic area (Figure 2): three (HorA, HorB, HorC) from Hornstaad-Hörnle IA 153 
(Borrello and Girod, 2008; Heumüller, 2012), three (HavA, HavB, HavC) from Havnø 154 
(Andersen, 2008) DQG RQH 3HV% IURP 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă D FDYH VLWH LQ 7UDQV\OYDQLD155 
(Biagi and Voytek, 2006; Girod, 2010a). The richest record comes from Hornstaad-Hörnle 156 
IA, where more than 564 double-buttons were recovered, although many were partially 157 
fragmented and affected by fire. The origin of the raw material had been debated (Table 1): 158 
either edible oyster (marine) or freshwater pearl mussel (Borrello and Girod, 2008; 159 
Heumüller, 2012). Around 40 double-buttons were excavated from the shell midden in 160 
Havnø - the raw material used to make these was undetermined. A handful of double-161 
EXWWRQV ZHUH IRXQG DW WKH FDYH VLWH RI 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă WRJHWKHU ZLWK Unio crassus 162 
valves, and therefore this freshwater mollusc was assumed to be the raw material used to 163 
make the double-EXWWRQVDW3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFă(Girod, 2010a). 164 
 165 
Approximate location of Figure 1: The double-buttons analyzed in this study. 166 
 167 
Approximate location of Figure 2: Map displaying the location of Havnø, Hornstaad-168 
+|UQOH ,$ DQG 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă WRJHWKHU ZLWK RWKHU DUFKDHRORJLFDO VLWHV IURP169 
which double-buttons (Heumüller, 2012) and a variety of ornaments made with Unio 170 
sp. shells (Rigaud et al., 2015) have been reported.  171 
 172 
Our work had two main aims:  173 
1) to GHYHORS ³SDODHRVKHOORPLFV´ D QHZ PROHFXODU DSSURDFK WR FKDUDFWHUL]H DQFLHQW174 
proteomes preserved in mollusc shells. The recovery and identification of these proteomes is 175 
challenging, because shell contains only a small fraction of proteins embedded in the 176 
mineral skeleton (approximately 0.1-1 % vs 30 % in bone) and there is a lack of molecular 177 
sequence data, which are needed for comparing taxa within the same clade. When studying 178 
ancient materials, these issues are further compounded by the effects of diagenesis and by 179 
the small sample sizes available. Therefore, developing palaeoshellomics has an impact on 180 
understanding the fundamental mechanisms of biomineralization (protein-mineral 181 
interactions) in molluscan shells and other invertebrates, the extent of proteome variability 182 
within the same molluscan clade, as well as the diagenetic pathways of degradation and 183 
preservation.  184 
 185 
 WR LQWHJUDWH ³SDODHRVKHOORPLFV´ZLWKLQ D VHW RI ZHOO-established analytical techniques, in 186 
order to determine the origin of the shell ornaments from Hornstaad-Hörnle IA and Havnø, 187 
and to confirm that of the double-EXWWRQVIURP3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFă7KLVLVDUFKDHRORJLFDOO\188 
significant, as similar ornaments were recovered from three geographically distant sites 189 
belonging to three different and broadly contemporary cultural groups (Table 1): Late 190 
Mesolithic (Ertebølle), early Late Neolithic (Hornstaad Group), and Copper Age (Toarte 191 
3DVWLODWH&RĠRIHQL 192 
To achieve both of these goals, the archaeological double-buttons were studied alongside a 193 
selected set of reference shells (Table 1). These include two marine species (Ostrea edulis, 194 
Modiolus modiolus), which commonly occur in northwestern European seas, and four 195 
freshwater mussels, which are characterized by a thick layer of mother-of-pearl, i.e. Unio 196 
pictorum, Unio crassus, Margaritifera margaritifera, Pseudunio auricularius. 197 
 198 
SAMPLE SELECTION 199 
Two modern marine mollusc shells, O. edulis and M. modiolus, were collected in northern 200 
Jutland (Denmark) by Søren H. Andersen and were selected for the following reasons: O. 201 
edulis shells had been suggested as the potential raw material for the Hornstaad-Hörnle IA 202 
assemblage (Heumüller, 2010) and are very abundant at the shell midden site of Havnø; M. 203 
modiolus is a thick-shelled mussel with a nacreous layer, therefore a suitable raw material 204 
for the Havnø ornaments (Appendix 1, section 2). Furthermore, close relatives of both 205 
species are present in public sequence databases, which is important for palaeoproteomics: 206 
O. edulis belongs to family Ostreidae (genomes available for Crassostrea gigas and C. 207 
virginica) and M. modiolus to family Mytilidae (genome available for Mytilus 208 
galloprovincialis).  209 
 210 
With regard to the freshwater species (order Unionoida), U. pictorum and U. crassus belong 211 
to family Unionidae, P. auricularius and M. margaritifera to family Margaritiferidae. Modern 212 
U. pictorum shells were collected in a stream close to Izeure (Burgundy) by Frédéric Marin 213 
and modern M. margaritifera was collected in northern Jutland by Søren H. Andersen. The 214 
morphological determination of both taxa was carried out by Frédéric Marin. U. crassus and 215 
P. auricularius DUHDUFKDHRORJLFDOVKHOOVSHFLPHQVIURPWKHVLWHVRI3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăDQG216 
Isorella (Neolithic, Po Plain, Italy (Starnini et al., 2018)). The determination of U. cf. crassus 217 
had been carried out by Alberto Girod on the basis of morphological observations of the 218 
whole shell valves and comparison to extant specimens from the area (Girod, 2010a). 219 
Archaeological P. auricularius was used as this species is critically endangered (Altaba, 220 
1990) and extant populations rare (Appendix 1-figure 1). The morphological determination of 221 
the species had been carried out by Alberto Girod using comparative specimens from 222 
museum collections (Biddittu and Girod, 2003). An advantage of including archaeological 223 
shells as reference materials is that we were able to assess the extent of molecular 224 
preservation in shells that are contemporary to the double-buttons. Furthermore, whole and 225 
fragmented valves of U. cf. crassus had been recovered from all the archaeological layers 226 
that yielded the double-EXWWRQV DW 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă *LURG D 7KHUHIRUH LQ WKLV227 
case, potential raw material and finished product have experienced the same post-228 
depositional conditions.  229 
None of the Unionoida species is well-represented in public sequence databases, especially 230 
with regard to proteins related to shell biomineralization (see Methods section).  231 
 232 
Approximate location of Table 1 233 
 234 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 235 
  236 
Morphological analysis. The double-buttons described here are circular, with a groove in 237 
the middle of the body and no perforation. The main body is shiny but all of them have a thin 238 
matte layer on one of the two surfaces (Figures 1 and 3). These two layers, both aragonitic 239 
(as shown by infrared spectroscopy, see Appendix 1, section 3.2), are the nacre and prisms 240 
RI D PROOXVF VKHOO 6FDQQLQJ HOHFWURQ PLFURVFRS\ VKRZHG WKH SUHVHQFH RI WKH ³EULFNZDOO´241 
microstructure of nacre (sheet nacre) juxtaposed with the thin layer of prisms, the latter 242 
having elongation axes perpendicular to the nacre plane (Figure 3). No secondary calcite 243 
was observed and there was no sign of the occurrence of diagenetic recrystallization. The 244 
overall nacre appearance is typical of bivalves and not of gastropods. The combination of 245 
nacroprismatic microstructure and aragonitic mineralogy is observed in freshwater unionoid 246 
mussels but also in marine trigonioids and anomalodesmatans (Appendix 1, section 2). 247 
  248 
Approximate location of Figure 3: Microstructure (SEM) and mineralogy (FTIR-ATR) of 249 
double-buttons, showing shiny nacreous (a) and matte prismatic (c) layers, both 250 
aragonitic (b,d). 251 
  252 
Stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen. Stable isotope analyses (Appendix 1, section 3.3) 253 
for all of the samples yielded average į18O and į13C values of -5.3±0.4 and -ÅIRU254 
Havnø, -6.1±1.0 and -ÅIRU3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăDQG-9.3±0.5 and -ÅIRU255 
Hornstaad, respectively (Appendix 1, section 3.3). The consistently low į18O and į13C 256 
values RIVKHOOV IURP3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăDQG+RUQVWDDGLQGLFDWHD ORFDO IUHVKZDWHURULJLQ257 
for the shells (Keith et al., 1964; Leng and Lewis, 2016), whereas the į18O values at Havnø 258 
suggest some mixing of marine water or changes in the atmospheric circulation, with 259 
precipitations slightly enriched in 18O compared to present day over the region. Our 260 
interpretations are broadly supported by the average annual į18O values of modern local 261 
precipitations for the sites ³:DWHU,VRWRSHVRUJ´ QG. The isotope data therefore suggest 262 
that the shells were locally sourced (Keith et al., 1964). 263 
 264 
Amino acid analysis. The absence of recrystallization observed by SEM was consistent 265 
with the concentration, composition and relatively low D/L values for all the amino acids 266 
analyzeG HJ DODQLQH'/ a IRU 3HúWHUD 8QJXHUDúFD a IRU +DYQ¡ DQG +RUQVWDDG267 
except for sample HorA. This supports a non-fossil origin for the shells used to make the 268 
double-buttons, i.e. WKHPDNHUVXVHG³IUHVK´RU UHFHQWO\GHDGPROOXVFVKHOOV+RZHYHU WKH269 
extent of degradation for HorA was significantly higher and both D/L and concentration 270 
YDOXHVVKRZHGDFOHDU³EXUQLQJ´VLJQDO(Crisp, 2013; Demarchi et al., 2011). The amino acid 271 
composition was similar to that of freshwater bivalves (Unio, Margaritifera) present in the 272 
reference database of Demarchi et al. (2014), although HorA and PesB appeared to be 273 
rather different from the other double-buttons (Appendix 1, section 3.4). 274 
  275 
Palaeoproteomics. We characterised the proteomes preserved within the seven double-276 
buttons and performed bioinformatic searches (PEAKS 8.5, Bioinformatics Solutions Inc. 277 
(Ma et al., 2003)) of the product ion spectra against both a Protein sequences and an 278 
Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) database, restricting the taxonomy to Mollusca (see 279 
Methods section). This resulted in the identification of 1,973 and 3,233 peptide sequences, 280 
respectively, which represent the 3.5% and 5.1% of the total number of sequences 281 
generated by the de novo algorithm of the software (excluding contaminant sequences). For 282 
comparison purposes, we also performed shotgun proteomics on the shell matrix extracted 283 
from the six reference mollusc species (Appendix 1, section 3.5) and analyzed the data 284 
using the same databases and parameters (see Table 2-source data 1 for full results of the 285 
palaeoproteomic analysis). 286 
 287 
Table 2 shows the top-scoring proteins from the seven double-buttons: the numbers indicate 288 
the peptides supporting each protein identification, while protein coverage (i.e. the 289 
percentage of sequence for which we could detect peptides) is represented by the intensity 290 
of the colour. On the right hand side of the table we also indicate if each of the double-button 291 
proteins also occurred in the reference shell proteomes (the list of all shell proteins identified 292 
in both the double-buttons and the reference shells can be found in Table 2-source data 1). 293 
  294 
Approximate location of Table 2 295 
  296 
Shellomes: significant protein hits. The main protein sequences from the double-buttons 297 
were identified as belonging to the pearl-producing triangle sail mussel Hyriopsis cumingii 298 
(Bai et al., 2013). 299 
Protein Hic74 (GenBank: ARG42316.1) was found in all of the archaeological samples, 300 
except HorA. The percentage coverage for the Hic74 sequence was highest for the Havnø 301 
beads (35-55 %), where it was supported by 132, 153, 255 unique peptides in HavA, HavB 302 
and HavC, respectively (Appendix 1, section 3.5). This protein was also securely identified in 303 
all of the freshwater unionoid reference shells (coverage varying from 34% in M. 304 
margaritifera, supported by 67 peptides, to 50% in U. crassus, supported by 203 peptides). 305 
Hic74 is an acidic, Ala- and Gly-rich shell matrix protein (Liu et al., 2017a). Consisting of 19 306 
poly-A blocks, GA repeats, short acidic motifs (that probably bind to the mineral) and a GS-307 
rich domain at the C-terminus (which resembles that of lustrin-A), this silk fibroin-like protein 308 
is likely to play a structural role in nacre formation and in enhancing its mechanical 309 
properties (Liu et al., 2017a). 310 
Protein Hic52 (GenBank: ARH52598.1) was identified in all the reference unionoid shells 311 
and in the Havnø samples, but only when less stringent parameters were used for the 312 
identification (i.e. QXPEHURIXQLTXHSHSWLGHVLQVWHDGRIDQGSURWHLQVFRUHíOJ3313 
(instead of 40)). Hic52 is a very basic (theoretical pI > 10), Gly- and Gln-rich protein, with few 314 
poly-Q and poly-G blocks and several degenerate G-rich repeats of different lengths along 315 
the sequence. It possesses a collagen-like structure which suggests a structural role in 316 
nacre formation (Liu et al., 2017b). Silkmapin (GenBank: AIZ03589.1, and its isoforms 317 
nasilin 1 & 2) are Gly-rich non-acidic proteins with a structural function, probably related to 318 
the formation of both nacreous and prismatic layers (Liu et al., 2015; Marie et al., 2017). 319 
Present in the shell matrix of all the unionoids, these proteins were also detected in the 320 
Havnø samples and in one of the Hornstaad beads (HorB). Finally, we also identified protein 321 
sequences from marine mollusc genera (mainly Pinctada, Crassostrea and Mytilus), but all 322 
WKHVH³PDULQH´VHTXHQFHVRQO\GLVSOD\HGUHSHDWHGORZ-complexity (RLC) domains (typically 323 
consisting of Ala and Gly-rich repeats and/or poly-Ala blocks). RLC-containing peptides are 324 
not sufficient for distinguishing between freshwater and marine shells. On the contrary, in 325 
double-buttons and in unionoid reference shells, the top-scoring protein Hic74 was 326 
supported by remarkably high (for shell proteins) coverages, and, together with Hic52 and 327 
silkmapin/nasilin, showed a number of specific peptides that do not exhibit RLC domains. 328 
These proteins showed no homologues with any other shell proteins of marine origin 329 
currently present in the NCBI database (BLASTp search), being unique to H. cumingii and 330 
suggesting their specificity to freshwater unionoid shells. We argue that their presence 331 
(where identified as the major shell matrix proteins, supported not only by RLC domains) is 332 
specific to Unionoida, freshwater mother-of-pearl shells, which in combination with the 333 
isotopic data, and supported by the microstructural and amino acid results, excludes a 334 
marine origin for the raw material used to make the double-buttons. 335 
Comparison with reference shells. We performed a search of the product ion spectra from 336 
the double-buttons and the six reference shells against the redundant EST database, so that 337 
we could recover complementary information from non-annotated sequences. For example, 338 
a search of Hyriopsis cumingii on NCBI will retrieve 246 protein sequences but 10,156 EST 339 
sequences. The dataset was used to explore the similarities between double-buttons and 340 
molluscan shell proteomes, presented as a circular plot in Figure 4. This output was derived 341 
from an adjacency matrix, showing which proteins (EST sequence identifiers) occurred in 342 
two or more samples (R code and data files can be found in Figure 4-source data 1). From 343 
this, the subset of unique identifiers, present both in the double-buttons and in any of the 344 
reference shells, was associated with its sequence coverage (%) in the archaeological 345 
samples. This information is represented in the right-hand side of Figure 4: the length of the 346 
circular segment for each molluscan species is proportional to the number of sequences that 347 
the shell shares with the archaeological samples, scored on the basis of the coverage. On 348 
the left-hand side of the graph, each double-button is represented by a circular segment, 349 
which is proportional to the number of unique peptides that supports each shared protein 350 
sequence. The similarity between double-buttons and mollusc taxa can be visualized 351 
through the thickness of the connecting bands. Overall, the data showed that the EST 352 
sequences shared between the ornaments and the shells were mainly from the unionoids, 353 
consistent with the results obtained by searching the annotated protein database (Table 2). 354 
From all of the archaeological samples, the Havnø set showed the best match to the 355 
freshwater Unionoids, owing to better-preserved proteins, i.e. with high coverage and 356 
number of supporting peptides. The LC-MS/MS analysis of PesB produced a number of 357 
tandem mass spectra comparable to the other samples, but a lower number of sequences 358 
were identified. Sample HorA (burnt), from which no proteins had been identified using the 359 
annotated protein database, yielded some matches to EST sequences, most of which 360 
shared with U. pictorum. 361 
 362 
Approximate location of Figure 4: Circular diagram representing the similarity 363 
between the proteomes of seven double-buttons (left) and six mollusc shell taxa 364 
(right). 365 
  366 
Database-independent comparison. In order to provide further, independent, evidence for 367 
the origin of the raw material, we developed an in-house tool (in C language, available in 368 
Figure 5-source code 1 IRU ³SURWHRPH FRPSDULVRQ´ XVLQJ all the peptide sequences 369 
generated by the de novo algorithm of the software PEAKS, i.e. before performing any 370 
database search (Appendix 1, section 3.6). The tool was able to provide a score for the 371 
sequence similarity between two lists of peptides and to generate a similarity matrix from all 372 
pairwise comparisons, which was then converted to a distance matrix. Multidimensional 373 
scaling (MDS; Gower, 1966) was used to visualise the similarity of observations (Figure 5) 374 
and confirmed that the Havnø set and the freshwater reference unionoids display the higher 375 
degree of proteome similarity, while the samples from Hornstaad and PesB fall in a different 376 
area of the plot from each other and from the marine reference shells. The results were also 377 
in accordance with those obtained from another database-independent approach (Appendix 378 
1-figure 15), based on direct product ion spectra comparison (Rieder et al., 2017), which was 379 
adapted for this study (Appendix 1, section 3.6). Overall, our study, which represents one of 380 
the few that attempts to compare molluscan proteomes within the same clade (genus, family 381 
or order), shows that unionoid shells exhibit very similar proteome profiles, sharing many 382 
sequences between species (Appendix 1-figure 13). This may suggest that this group has a 383 
rather conserved, homogeneous and recognizable proteomic signature, a conclusion that is 384 
completely congruent with earlier findings (Marie et al., 2017). Furthermore, all analyses 385 
showed that the three sets of archaeological ornaments have similar proteome profiles 386 
(Table 2, Figures 4, 5, Appendix 1-figure 15), but do not exhibit a simple correspondence to 387 
a molluscan species, at least among the Unionoida considered here, further highlighting the 388 
complexity of molluscan shell proteomes.  389 
 390 
Approximate location of Figure 5: Proteome comparison based on peptide sequence 391 
similarity, represented by multi-dimensional scaling (MDS). 392 
 393 
Analysis of the Hic74 sequence. We examined the sequence of the top-scoring protein, 394 
Hic74, recovered from the reference shells and ornaments, with the aim of assessing the 395 
presence and frequency of any amino acid substitutions, which could potentially yield 396 
taxonomic resolution within Unionoida. Figure 6 shows the alignment (performed using the 397 
software Geneious Prime 2019.1.1) of these incomplete sequences to the reference (Hic74 398 
from Hyriopsis cumingii). The sequence coverage of each sample was obtained from the 399 
³6SLGHU´ output of PEAKS 8.5. The Spider algorithm takes into account potential amino acid 400 
substitutions, as well as a large number of in vivo, laboratory-induced (e.g. 401 
carbamidomethylation), and diagenetically-relevant (e.g. deamidation) modifications, 402 
therefore it is especially useful in highlighting possible mutation sites. In our sequence 403 
reconstruction we only considered peptides displaying typical sample preparation-induced or 404 
diagenesis-induced modifications (Figure 6-figure supplement 1, Figure 6-figure supplement 405 
2, Figure 6-figure supplement 3, Figure 6-figure supplement 4, Figure 6-figure supplement 5, 406 
Figure 6-figure supplement 6, Figure 6-figure supplement 7, Figure 6-figure supplement 8, 407 
Figure 6-figure supplement 9, Figure 6-figure supplement 10). The potential amino acid 408 
substitutions and their positions are summarized in Table 3 (supporting product ion spectra 409 
can be found in Figure 6-source data 1).  410 
 411 
In the best-case scenario, only around half of the Hic74 (Hyriopsis cummingii) reference 412 
sequence was covered (Table 2, Figure 6). This may be due to: genuine sequence 413 
differences between Hyriopsis and all the other Unionoida examined here; low susceptibility 414 
of low-complexity domains to enzymatic cleavage; selective post mortem (or laboratory-415 
induced) degradation of half of the sequence; errors in the transcriptome assembly of the 416 
protein. It is likely that a combination of all of these factors is responsible for this, particularly 417 
as the Hic74 regions not covered in the samples are mainly low-complexity domains, 418 
sometimes highly polar and thus prone to hydrolysis (Ser and Asp-rich). Within the limits due 419 
to the incomplete coverage of the mutation sites in reference shells, it is interesting to note 420 
that the Hic74 sequence of P. auricularius diverges significantly from those of U. pictorum, 421 
U. crassus and M. margaritifera, which appear to have a higher degree of sequence 422 
similarity (Table 3). While this is in contrast with a recent taxonomy reassessment of 423 
Unionida, based on mitochondrial DNA (Lopes-Lima et al., 2018), it has been noted before 424 
that shell proteomes do not follow a simple phylogenetic signal (Jackson et al., 2010). The 425 
sequence coverage was insufficient to attempt any further consideration for the Hornstaad 426 
and PesB samples, but the better-preserved Havnø double-buttons shared the same amino 427 
acid substitutions, supporting the hypothesis that the same species was used to make these 428 
three ornaments (Table 3). Furthermore, Table 3 shows that this taxon was unlikely to be P. 429 
auricularius, and more likely to be Unio or Margaritifera.  430 
 431 
Approximate location of Figure 6: Alignment of Hic74 sequences recovered from the 432 
Unionoida reference shells and the ornaments. The reference Hic74 [Hyriopsis 433 
cumingii] is shown at the top of the alignment and is highlighted in yellow. Dashes 434 
indicate where the sequence was not covered in the samples analyzed in this study; 435 
amino acid residues highlighted in colour show all disagreements with the reference 436 
Hic 74 [Hyriopsis cumingii].  437 
 438 
Approximate location of Table 3 439 
 440 
Raw material identification. The raw material used to manufacture the seven double-441 
buttons can be firmly and consistently identified as Unionoida, freshwater shells with a thick 442 
mother-of-pearl layer, on the basis of morphological, microstructural, mineralogical, 443 
geochemical and biomolecular data. From a microstructural viewpoint alone, the 444 
FRPELQDWLRQRIDUDJRQLWLFSULVPVDQGVKHHWQDFUH³EULFNZDOOW\SH´VWUXFWXUHVLVUHVWULFWHGWR445 
three bivalvian orders: the Unionoida, the Trigonioida and the Anomalodesmata, the first two 446 
belonging to sub-class Palaeoheterodonta (Taylor et al., 1973). The Trigonioida relic order 447 
could be ruled out, since it is represented nowadays by a single genus, Neotrigonia, with 448 
very small shells and living exclusively on the Australian and Tasmanian coasts. 449 
Geochemical data, i.e. stable isotope values of carbon and oxygen, overall indicated that all 450 
biominerals studied here were formed in freshwater environments, and į18O values in 451 
double-buttons tracked the average annual į18O values of local precipitations. This excluded 452 
Anomalodesmata as potential candidates, since this order of enigmatic, rare and specialized 453 
bivalves are strictly marine (Taylor et al., 1973). This finally left only one possibility, 454 
Unionoida, the representatives of which are all freshwater bivalves.  455 
 456 
Biomolecular analyses showed that the proteome similarity is highest between the double-457 
buttons and the unionoid reference shells. The identification of proteins Hic74, Hic52 and 458 
silkmapin in almost all of the archaeological samples confirms the freshwater nacre 459 
(Unionoida) origins of the double-buttons. With our current knowledge on shell proteins, 460 
these sequences probably represent taxon-specific adaptations for the biomineralization of 461 
nacroprismatic structures in unionoid shells: they do not bear any homologues with other 462 
shell proteins and are not found in the proteomes of other non-nacreous shell structures 463 
characterised here (O. edulis). Furthermore, the analysis of the amino acid substitutions on 464 
the Hic74 sequence, recovered from both the Unionoida shells and the ornaments, indicates 465 
that Unio or M. margaritifera (not Pseudunio) had been used for making the Havnø 466 
ornaments.  467 
 468 
Sources of bias LQ ³SDODHRVKHOORPLFV´. Except technical bias, inherent to standard 469 
proteomics per se and discussed elsewhere (Marin et al., 2016), we identified three potential 470 
sources of bias that may hamper, limit or confound the current use of "palaeoshellomics": 1) 471 
the intrinsic peculiarities of several shell matrix proteins; 2) the completeness of the dataset 472 
used for identification searches; 3) the diagenetic degradation of shell proteins. 473 
1) Sequence analysis of shell matrix proteins has revealed that a large proportion exhibits 474 
unconventional primary structures, with abundant long stretches of repeated residues, the 475 
RLCDs/LCDs (repetitive low-complexity domains; Marie et al., 2013). The sequences of 476 
such domains are neither taxon-specific nor do they carry phylogenetic information. Because 477 
they play a structural role, they are ubiquitous and may be detected in phylogenetically-478 
distant lineages. For example, our proteomic analysis identified many sequences known in 479 
marine bivalves such as glycine-rich, insoluble matrix and MSI60-related proteins, but these 480 
findings are only supported by RLC domains that can be detected in very different molluscs. 481 
More generally, silk fibroin-like domains (poly-Ala), acidic (D-rich or poly-D) or collagen-like 482 
repeats (G-X-A triplets) are widespread, ubiquitous and cannot be simply assigned to one 483 
given shell protein and/or mollusc genus. 484 
2) As stated before, protein identification is database-dependent and the quality of the 485 
interpretation is proportional to the size of the data set. The list of known shell proteins has 486 
dramatically expanded in the past few years, with the use of high-throughput screening 487 
(Marin et al., 2016). However, the "shellomes" of only about thirty mollusc genera have been 488 
identified, in a phylum that comprises between 80000 and 100000 species. We do not know 489 
yet whether the set of sequences at our disposal is a representative sample of the sequence 490 
diversity for the whole phylum. In other words, the taxonomic origin of a given archaeological 491 
shell sample (such as the double-buttons analyzed here) may be indeterminable because 492 
extant representatives of the corresponding genus (or of closely related genera) are not yet 493 
registered in molecular databases via their genomes, mantle transcriptomes or shellomes. 494 
As a consequence, palaeoshellomics, for the time being, will provide information mainly at 495 
intermediate taxonomic levels (order, family, sub-family). Nevertheless, the continuous 496 
expansion of the dataset of shell protein sequences will increase the power of 497 
palaeoshellomics: archaeological shell samples, which are currently unidentified, can be 498 
revisited and re-interpreted in the future via in silico investigations alone (i.e. without any 499 
further proteomic analysis). Furthermore, the detection of possible amino acid mutations in 500 
the sequence of different reference shells, such as Hic74 in this study (Figure 6, Table 3), 501 
can be helpful in narrowing the range of candidates and in obtaining more precise taxonomic 502 
information.   503 
3) Diagenesis, i.e. the slow transformation of sediments and their contents with time, also 504 
affects shell biominerals, whether from continental, lacustrine or marine environments. As 505 
shell biominerals are organo-mineral composites, diagenesis alters shell proteins, too. The 506 
diagenetic stability of one given shell protein is a complex phenomenon that depends on 507 
several parameters, including its primary structure, its conformation, its localization within the 508 
biomineral, the availability of water molecules at the vicinity of the protein, the presence of 509 
saccharide moieties. Some shell proteins that could be important for taxonomic 510 
determination may be diagenetically unstable, i.e. easily degraded. As a result, the 511 
information they carry would be lost. In the present case, we were fortunate to obtain a 512 
consistent set of peptides that do not correspond to LC/RLC domains, i.e. that carry relevant 513 
information for protein/clade identification. These peptides unambiguously target Hic74, 514 
Hic52 and silkmapin proteins that correspond to freshwater unionoid bivalves. Beside 515 
taxonomic determination per se, our data suggest that these proteins (especially Hic74) are 516 
diagenetically stable and that they may constitute accurate markers for further studies. 517 
  518 
While diagenesis may represent a true source of bias, we were able to accurately evaluate 519 
its effects, and we found that the extent of protein degradation (racemization, deamidation) 520 
was consistent with the age and burial history of the samples. More specifically, we 521 
observed that samples from Havnø were the best preserved - the coverage of the main 522 
proteins was high, especially for Hic74 (up to 55%). Surprisingly, we found that the coverage 523 
of this protein in Havnø samples is similar to that of modern U. pictorum and Neolithic U. 524 
crassus and P. auricularius - indeed, the number of Hic74 peptides in Havnø even 525 
surpasses that of the reference unionoid shells, despite the fact that the sample size for the 526 
archaeological double-buttons was at least 100 times smaller (Appendix 1, section 3). We 527 
assume that this effect is due to early diagenetic changes (such as protein unfolding, loss of 528 
linked sugars) that render the protein backbone more accessible to proteolytic enzymes, 529 
thus increasing the chance of releasing and identifying peptides. Interestingly, we observed 530 
a similar phenomenon in other mineralised systems e.g. ostrich eggshell (Demarchi et al., 531 
2016). 532 
  533 
Samples from Hornstaad yielded significantly lower coverages (7 and 12% respectively for 534 
HorB and HorC) with fewer supporting peptides (6 and 11; Table 2). In one instance (sample 535 
HorA), no proteins were identified. This is consistent with the results of the chiral amino acid 536 
analysis, which had flagged this sample as compromised and probably burnt, as well as with 537 
archaeological evidence for widespread fire destruction of the settlement (Heumüller, 2012). 538 
However, the same sample yielded a high number of unidentified peptide sequences 539 
(~6000), some of which appeared to be highly acidic and reminiscent of biogenic carbonate-540 
associated proteins (Marin and Luquet, 2008). Furthermore, neither the microstructure nor 541 
the mineralogy of the double-buttons from Hornstaad showed any apparent sign of 542 
recrystallization to secondary calcite. We therefore hypothesize that the exposure to high 543 
temperatures had been relatively moderate, sufficient for inducing protein degradation and/or 544 
modification (Asp and Ser decomposition, amino acid racemization, Appendix 1-figure 9) but 545 
not high enough to induce mineral conversion, which starts to occur around 300°C (Yoshioka 546 
and Kitano, 1985). Double-button PesB yielded low D/L values but only a modest number of 547 
peptides were identified (~100, much less compared to the Havnø samples, where at least 548 
200-400 peptides were matched to known shell protein sequences); this suggests that the 549 
sample had not been diagenetically compromised (also supported by the bulk amino acid 550 
composition data, Appendix 1-figure 8). 551 
 552 
Freshwater mother-of-pearl: archaeological significance. We found that mother-of-pearl 553 
of freshwater origin (Unionoida) was used in three European sites over a wide geographical 554 
range but relatively short time span (~4200-3800 BCE). Crucially, the crafters manufacturing 555 
such highly-standardized ornaments belong to different cultural groups: Late Mesolithic, 556 
1HROLWKLFDQG&RSSHU$JH2XUUHVXOWVVHWWOHWKH³PDULQHYVIUHVKZDWHU´GHEDWH (Heumüller, 557 
2012) for the double-buttons from Hornstaad (Borrello and Girod, 2008), and confirm 558 
SUHYLRXV LGHQWLILFDWLRQV IRU WKH 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă H[DPSOHV (Girod, 2010a). The use of 559 
freshwater nacre (Unio or Margaritifera) comes as a surprise for the Havnø material, a 560 
coastal shell midden with a dominance of marine resource exploitation and rich in marine 561 
shells perfectly suitable for the purpose of making beads, including the horsemussel M. 562 
modiolus. Therefore, this finding suggests that the importance of freshwater mother-of-pearl 563 
be re-evaluated. 564 
  565 
Unio VS VKHOOV ZHUH SUREDEO\ VHOHFWHG WR PDNH ³GLVF EHDGV´ LQ WKH (SLSDOHROLWKLF RI WKH566 
Levant, at Eynan (Natufian, 10,000-8,000 BCE; Bar-Yosef Mayer, 2013), and in Europe the 567 
presence of Unio sp. beads has been recorded 259 times according to the dataset gathered 568 
from the literature by Rigaud et al. (2015), mainly from Neolithic sites. Despite this relative 569 
frequency of (presumed) freshwater mollusc ornaments in prehistoric Europe, a systematic 570 
study of their exploitation as raw materials is almost completely lacking. This is especially 571 
surprising since it is known that unionoid shells were exploited for mother-of-pearl until the 572 
Middle Ages (Bertin, 2015). Indeed, North American freshwater mussels were the basis for 573 
WKH ³SHDUO UXVK´GXULQJ WKHWKFHQWXU\DQG WKHLURYHUH[SORLWDWLRQ IRUSHDUOKDUYHVWLQJ IRU574 
making nuclei to be inserted in Pinctada pearl oysters as well as button-making on an 575 
industrial scale, almost drove a high number of species to extinction (Haag, 2012). 576 
  577 
The lack of comprehensive archaeological studies on freshwater molluscs can be explained 578 
by two main factors. The first is methodological: the typical chaîne opératoire of bead-579 
making involves several steps that obliterate most of the anatomical features (e.g. hinge 580 
apophysis) that are usable for taxonomic identification. These include: cutting and abrading 581 
small pieces until they take a circular shape; perforating the disc (Gurova and Bonsall, 2017) 582 
or, in the case of the double-buttons, working the side (with an abrasive wire?) to shape the 583 
central groove (Bertin, 2015; Borrello and Girod, 2008). Our work provides a series of 584 
analytical tools for overcoming this issue and for determining the biological origin of the raw 585 
material. 586 
  587 
A second, perhaps more relevant, factor is the long-standing perception that freshwater 588 
molluscs are inherently lHVV ³SUHVWLJLRXV´ WKDQPDULQHVSHFLHVEHFDXVHRI WKHLUSUHVXPHG589 
local origin. However, marine and freshwater molluscs are used side-by-side in a number of 590 
instances, for example the high-status burials at Mulhouse-Est (Bonnardin, 2009), or 591 
complex parures from the Swiss Early Bronze Age (Borrello and Girod, 2008). This clearly 592 
GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDWERWKZHUHKHOG LQ WKHVDPH ³HVWHHP´E\ WKHFUDIWVPDQDQG WKDWKHUKLV593 
FKRLFH ZDV GLFWDWHG E\ UHDVRQV RWKHU WKDQ WKH ³H[RWLFLVP´ RI WKH PDWHULDO 7KH XVH RI594 
freshwater mother-of-SHDUO DW +RUQVWDDG DQG 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă WZR VLWHV ZLWK ODUJH595 
procurement networks of exotic raw materials and at which there are clear signs of 596 
VSHFLDOLVHG SURGXFWLRQ RI RUQDPHQWV LQFOXGLQJ JROG DW 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă; Biagi and 597 
Voytek, 2006; Heumüller, 2012), also confirms that freshwater pearl mussels were seen as 598 
prized materials, locally available. Furthermore, the use of freshwater molluscs for the 599 
manufacture of the doppelknöpfe recovered from Havnø (together with unworked fragments 600 
of the shells, Appendix 1-figure 2) shows that the manufacture of these ornaments was 601 
consistently associated with the use of freshwater mother-of-pearl, even in marine settings. 602 
Therefore, the Late Mesolithic people of Jutland and the Neolithic people of central Europe 603 
were either exchanging the finished products/raw materials, or the knowledge that the 604 
manufacture of the double-buttons required the use of Unionoid shells.  605 
  606 
Why freshwater nacre? It is clear that mother-of-pearl (nacre) from freshwater molluscs 607 
was a prime material of choice for the manufacture of shell double-buttons. Further 608 
investigation of other types of shell ornaments may reveal that this raw material was more 609 
frequently selected than previously thought, but in the meanwhile it is necessary to consider 610 
the reasons behind this choice. 611 
  612 
Unionoids inhabit clean flowing waters (they are occasionally also found in lakes) and are 613 
dependent upon the presence of sufficient salmonid fish to carry the larval glochidial stage of 614 
the pearl mussel life cycle ³,8&1,QWHUQDWLRQDO8QLRQIRU&RQVHUYDWLRQRI1DWXUH´QG. It is 615 
KLJKO\OLNHO\WKDWIUHVKZDWHUPXVVHOVZHUHFROOHFWHGQHDUWKHVLWHDVVXSSRUWHGE\WKH³ORFDO´616 
isotope signatures in this study), and that the procurement of the mussels was not especially 617 
difficult (for example, M. margaritifera lives at depths of up to 2 meters) nor too time-618 
consuming. Therefore, the choice of this material must have been linked to reasons other 619 
than its long-distance provenance, the skills involved in procurement, or its rarity; rather, it is 620 
more likely a result of the characteristics of the raw material per se (mechanical properties 621 
and aesthetic qualities) and its connection to other things, be these in the sensory world (the 622 
river and its water, the landscape) or in the symbolic. 623 
  624 
Mother-of-pearl is exceptionally hard - a thousand times more resistant to fractures than its 625 
mineral alone (Currey, 1977; Jackson et al., 1990) - and unionoid shells (Unio and 626 
Margaritifera sp., but not Anodonta) typically have a rather thick layer of nacre, while in some 627 
of the marine molluscs (particularly those occurring in European waters, such as Modiolus 628 
sp.), the ratio between nacre and prisms shifts, favouring the latter, where the nacre only 629 
partly covers the inner surface of the shell. The preservation of the prismatic matte layer may 630 
indicate that the colored periostracum, which can give an appealing effect of chromatic 631 
contrast, was deliberately kept, for aesthetic reasons. Alternatively, if the periostracum was 632 
removed by mild abrasion, this would have resulted in fully white ornaments, showing both 633 
the brilliance of nacre and the dullness of prisms. The white colour of the ornaments may 634 
have been associated to wellbeing, peace and fertility (Trubitt, 2003). White was certainly a 635 
sought-after effect, so much so that red-purple Spondylus shells were often worked in order 636 
to remove the striking hue and reveal the white underneath (Borrello and Micheli, 2011). At 637 
the same time, the gloss of mother-of-pearl has been linked, in historical periods, with 638 
spirituality, life, and royalty, and pearl fishing is a tradition that dates back to the same period 639 
considered here, around or a few centuries before 5500 BCE, in the Arabian Peninsula 640 
(Charpentier et al., 2012).  641 
 642 
The choice of the raw material could also be a reflection of the role of freshwater 643 
environments: the Neolithic is the period in which water, together with plants and animals, is 644 
³GRPHVWLFDWHG´(Garfinkel et al., 2006; Mithen, 2010). Rivers provided fast access routes to 645 
Central, Western and Northern Europe for hunter-gatherers during the Palaeolithic and 646 
Mesolithic and, later on, for agriculturalists coming from the East (Rowley-Conwy, 2011). 647 
'HVSLWH WKHLU ³IOXLGLW\´ ULYHUV DQG ODNHV ZHUH PHDQLQJIXO DQG SHUVLVWHQW SODFHV LQ WKH648 
prehistoric landscape. 649 
 650 
In summary, the streams, rivers and lakes near occupation sites were inhabited by 651 
organisms that provided the crafters with exceptional-quality raw material, easy to procure 652 
and which could be worked following a well-established chaîne opératoire in order to obtain 653 
a standardized result. The small white double-buttons could then be threaded using the 654 
central groove or pressed into the fabric or leather (Kannegaard, 2013). Our work thus 655 
highlights an interpretative bias whereby exoticism is considered the primary reason for 656 
choice of raw materials, and suggest that local environments held an equally important place 657 
in the mind of prehistoric people. 658 
 659 
CONCLUSIONS 660 
 661 
7KHILUVWDSSOLFDWLRQRI³SDODHRVKHOORPLFV´KDVGHPRQVWUDWHGWKDWLWLVSRVVLEOHWRUHFRYHUDQG662 
identify ancient proteins sequences from mollusc shell, despite significant analytical 663 
challenges due to the combined effects of several factors, including low protein 664 
concentrations, small samples sizes, diagenesis and database insufficiency (Table 2).  665 
Our molecular data showed that molluscan proteins are similar across the four freshwater 666 
taxa we examined (U. pictorum, U. crassus, M. margaritifera, P. auricularius) and differ 667 
significantly from the two marine species (O. edulis, M. modiolus; Table 2, Figures 4 and 5). 668 
We confirmed that freshwater molluscan matrix proteins are characterized by highly 669 
repetitive low complexity domains (RLCs). This is consistent with results obtained on other 670 
shell taxa, and improves our understanding of the biomineralization mechanisms within 671 
these invertebrate systems. 672 
The archaeological double-buttons examined were all confidently identified as Unionoida, 673 
freshwater shells with a thick layer of mother-of-pearl, using a combination of mineralogical, 674 
geochemical and biochemical techniques (SEM, FT-ATR, oxygen and carbon isotopes, 675 
chiral amino acid analyses, palaeoshellomics). The analysis of the sequence of the shell 676 
matrix protein Hic74 supports the use of Unio or Margaritifera as the raw material for the 677 
three Havnø ornaments (excluding Pseudunio), but lack of coverage of most amino acid 678 
modification sites in the reference samples hampered identification to a lower taxonomic 679 
level (Figure 6, Table 3).  680 
The high degree of standardization of the ornaments (Figures 1, 2), as well as the consistent 681 
choice of freshwater mother-of-pearls as raw material, indicate that, in Europe, between 682 
~4200 and ~3800 BCE, there was a common notion of the manufacture of the doppelknöpfe, 683 
which was shared by different cultural groups: Late Mesolithic (Ertebølle), early Late 684 
1HROLWKLF+RUQVWDDG*URXSDQG&RSSHU$JH7RDUWH3DVWLODWH&RĠRIHQL2XULQ-depth study 685 
therefore puts into question the most commonly accepted interpretations, which privilege the 686 
preponderant use of exotic marine shells as prestigious raw materials for the manufacture of 687 
prehistoric shell ornaments. 688 
 689 
METHODS 690 
  691 
Non-destructive characterisation 692 
Whole beads and fragments of the reference shells were observed using an environmental 693 
Scanning Electron Microscope (Hitachi TM1000 Tabletop Microscope). The mineralogy of 694 
the beads was identified by infrared spectroscopy in attenuated total reÀectance (ATR) mode 695 
(Appendix 1, sections 3.1 and 3.2). 696 
  697 
Biogenic carbonate isotopic analyses 698 
Isotopic analysis was carried out on biogenic carbonate to obtain bulk į13C and į18O values 699 
for the double-buttons. Small amounts of cleaned samples (bleached using concentrated 700 
NaOCl (12% w/v) for 48 hours) were analyzed using a Delta V Plus mass spectrometer 701 
coupled with a Kiel IV carbonate device (ThermoFisher). All steps are detailed in Appendix 702 
1, section 3.3. 703 
  704 
Protein analysis 705 
All reference shells and beads were powdered using a clean mortar and pestle and 706 
accurately weighed. 707 
Amino acid racemization: ~2 mg of powder were selected for each double-button and were 708 
bleached for 48 hours using concentrated NaOCl (12% w/v) in order to isolate the intra-709 
crystalline amino acids. The analysis of total hydrolysable amino acids (THAA) was carried 710 
out as detailed in Demarchi et al. (2014) and Appendix 1 (section 3.4). 711 
Proteomics (Appendix 1, sections 3.5, 3.6): Powdered reference shells and double-712 
buttons were bleached using diluted NaOCl (2.6%) for 48 and 3 hours respectively. 713 
Demineralization was carried out using cold diluted acetic acid, the resulting solutions were 714 
thoroughly desalted, concentrated and lyophilized. All samples were digested using two 715 
proteolytic enzymes (trypsin and elastase) in order to maximise sequence coverage. LC-716 
MS/MS analyses were carried out using a nanoflow HPLC instrument (U3000 RSLC Thermo 717 
Fisher Scientific) coupled to a Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 718 
for M. modiolus, O. edulis, U. pictorum, M. margaritifera and the Havnø and Hornstaad-719 
Hörnle IA ornaments (MSAP CNRS laboratory, University of Lille); an Ultimate 3000 Dionex 720 
nanoHPLC instrument coupled with an Orbitrap Fusion (Thermo Fisher Scientific) mass 721 
analyzer was used for the analysis of U. crassus, P. auricularius and for sample PesB (Mass 722 
Spectrometry Biomolecules core facility, University of Turin). No systematic difference was 723 
detected between the data obtained at the two facilities, which could have potentially 724 
affected the identification of the samples.  725 
Bioinformatic analysis was carried out using PEAKS Studio 8.5 (Bioinformatics Solutions Inc, 726 
Ma et al., 2003). The thresholds for peptide and protein identification were set as follows: 727 
SURWHLQIDOVHGLVFRYHU\UDWH)'5 SURWHLQVFRUHíOJ3XQLTXHSHSWLGHV728 
de novo VHTXHQFHV VFRUHV $/&   7KH )'5 LV FDOFXODWHG E\ WKH VRIWZDUH 3($.6729 
using an approach called decoy fusion (Zhang et al., 2012), whereby target and decoy are 730 
concatenated for each protein, rather than searching a target database and a decoy 731 
database separately (which can result in FDR underestimation); the effect is that of 732 
improving accuracy without impacting on sensitivity. The de novo algorithm derives the 733 
peptide sequences from the tandem mass spectra without using a database, and it is 734 
therefore suitable for the study of organisms where molecular reference sequences are 735 
scarce, such as in the present case. Each amino acid residue in the sequence is given a 736 
score (0-99%), indicating how confident the software is for that local identification. The 737 
overall confidence of the de novo sequence is calculated as the Average of Local 738 
Confidence (ALC) score.  739 
The Molluscan Protein Database used in this study comprised 633,061 protein sequences, 740 
i.e. all sequences available on the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 741 
repository restricting the taxonomy to Mollusca (fasta database downloaded on 15/02/2018), 742 
excluding all common contaminants (cRAP; common Repository of Adventitious Proteins: 743 
http://www.thegpm.org/crap/). The ESTs database included 1,149,723 expressed sequence 744 
tags, also restricting the taxonomy to Mollusca (fasta database downloaded on 15/02/2018) 745 
and including cRAP sequences. Unionoida molluscs are poorly represented in these 746 
databases: a search for Unionoidae on the NCBI Identical Protein Database retrieves 4562 747 
entries, almost exclusively belonging to soft tissue proteins, e.g. cytochrome oxidase, NADH 748 
dehydrogenase and ATP synthase. Shell matrix-related sequences are few (<35), almost all 749 
from the transcriptome of the triangle sail mussel, Hyriopsis cumingii (first released in 2013 750 
(Bai et al., 2013)), including proteins related to shell biomineralization (i.e. upsalin, Pif, 751 
calmodulin, hicsilin, hichin, Hic74, Hic52, nasilin, Ca-binding P-glycoprotein, perlucin). The 752 
same search for Margaritiferidae yields 207 entries, none of which related to shell matrix 753 
proteins.  754 
 755 
DATA DEPOSITION 756 
All the mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited in the ProteomeXchange 757 
Consortium (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the PRIDE partner repository 758 
(Vizcaíno et al., 2013) with the data set identifier PXD011985. 759 
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TABLES 1120 
 1121 
Sample 
type 
Site Cultural 
group 
Time span Taxonomic 
determination 
before this study 
Other molluscan fauna 
present at the site 
Double-
buttons 
  
  
Havnø Ertebølle 4200-4000 cal BCE  
(radiocarbon dating of 
the Late Mesolithic 
horizon; Andersen, 
2000; 2008) 
Unknown, presumed 
marine shell 
Abundant edible marine 
shells: Ostrea edulis, Littorina 
sp., Mytilus edulis, 
Cerastoderma edule   
(Andersen 2000, 2008) 
Hornstaad-
Hörnle IA 
Hornstaad 
group (early 
phase of the 
regional Late 
Neolithic) 
3917- 3902 BCE 
(dendrochronology; 
Billamboz, 2006) 
 
 
Debated: marine 
(Ostrea edulis) vs 
freshwater 
(Margaritifera 
margaritifera; 
Heumüller, 2010, 
Borrello and Girod, 
2008) 
Mediterranean marine shells 
(exotic, non edible): 
Columbella rustica (Borrello 
and Girod, 2008), Callista 
chione, Astarte borealis, 
Dentalium vulgare 
(Heumüller, 2010)  
 
3HúWHUD
8QJXUHDVFă 
Toarte 
Pastilate and 
transition to 
&RĠRIHQL 
4260-3820 cal BCE 
(range of radiocarbon 
dates, at 1ı, of  layers 
2B, 2A3 and 2A, Toarte 
Pastilate)  
(Biagi and Voytek, 
2006)    
Unio cf. crassus 
(Girod, 2010a: 193, 
Fig. 6B) 
Abundant terrestrial taxa 
(naturally occurring). 
Occasional presence of 
freshwater species (Anisus 
spirorbis, Pisidium milium, 
Lithoglyphus naticoides, 
Lymnaea truncatula, 
Planorbis cf. carinatus; Girod, 
2010a) 
Reference 
shell 
  
  
  
Limfjord 
(Northern 
Jutland) 
   Modern  Ostrea edulis   
Limfjord 
(Northern 
Jutland) 
   Modern  Modiolus modiolus    
Limfjord 
(Northern 
Jutland) 
   Modern Margaritifera 
margaritifera 
(determined by F.M.) 
  
France 
(Izeure)  
   Modern  Unio pictorum   
  3HúWHUD
8QJXUHDVFă 
Toarte 
Pastilate and 
transition to 
&RĠRIHQL 
4260-3820 cal BCE 
(range of radiocarbon 
dates, at 1ı, of  layers 
2B, 2A3 and 2A, Toarte 
Pastilate)  
(Biagi and Voytek, 
2006)    
Unio cf. crassus 
(Girod, 2010a) 
Abundant terrestrial taxa 
(environmental signal). 
Occasional occurrence of 
freshwater species (Anisus 
spirorbis, Pisidium milium, 
Lithoglyphus naticoides, 
Lymnaea truncatula, 
Planorbis cf. carinatus). Not 
suitable as raw material for 
the double-buttons (Girod, 
2010a) 
Isorella Vhò 5226-5023 cal BCE at 
ı6WDUQLQLHWDO 
Pseudunio 
auricularius (Biddittu 
and Girod, 2003; 
Girod, 2010b) 
Marine taxa (typically used as 
ornaments): C. rustica, Spon- 
dylus (fragment of a bracelet; 
Girod, 2010b) 
 
Table 1: Summary of the materials analysed in this study (archaeological ornaments 1122 
and reference shells) and information on their context, chronology and taxonomic 1123 
determination.  1124 
  1125 
 1126 
 1127 
 1128 
Table 2: Main protein sequences identified in the double-buttons from Havnø,  1129 
Hornstaad-+|UQOH ,$ DQG 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă DQG WKHLU SUHVHQFH DEVHQFH LQ WKH1130 
analyzed set of reference freshwater and marine shells (black dots). Numbers indicate 1131 
total number of peptide sequences identified and the cell shade is proportional to the 1132 
coverage of the sequence itself. Threshold values for peptide and protein 1133 
identification: false discovery rate (protein FDR) = 0.5% SURWHLQ VFRUH íOJ3  1134 
XQLTXH SHSWLGHV   de novo VHTXHQFHV VFRUHV $/&   $VWHULVNV  LQGLFDWH1135 
proteins identified only wheQXVLQJOHVVVWULQJHQWSDUDPHWHUVSURWHLQVFRUHíOJ31136 
 XQLTXH SHSWLGHV  . Note that molecular sequence databases for molluscan 1137 
species are incomplete and biased towards well-studied model organisms. The 1138 
peptide sequences recovered in our study were identified using sequence 1139 
homologies with proteins originally described from Hyriopsis cumingii, Crassostrea 1140 
sp., Pinctada sp., Mytilus sp. and several others. As a result of database insufficiency, 1141 
WKH ELRLQIRUPDWLF VHDUFK RI WKHVH ³VKHOORPHV´ FRXOG not identify the exact taxon of 1142 
our samples, but provided a strong indication of the fact that the closest taxon to that 1143 
of the ornaments (and of the freshwater reference shells) is the pearl-producing 1144 
triangle sail mussel Hyriopsis cumingii (Unionoida).   1145 
 1146 
  1147 
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Hic74 [Hyriopsis cumingii] 
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  6 11 21 Ɣ Ɣ Ɣ Ɣ 
  
  
Hic52 nacreous layer matrix protein 
[Hyriopsis cumingii] 
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* 
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* 
2
* 
        Ɣ Ɣ Ɣ Ɣ     
Silkmapin (isoforms: nasilin 1 and 
nasilin 2) [Hyriopsis cumingii] 
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O
st
re
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Pinctada 
MSI60-related protein [Pinctada 
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1
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Insoluble matrix protein [Pinctada 
fucata] 4   
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3         Ɣ Ɣ   Ɣ     
Crassostre
a 
Glycine-rich cell wall structural 
protein-like [Crassostrea virginica / 
gigas] 
1
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1
1 
1
2       14   Ɣ         
Glycine-rich protein 23-like 
[Crassostrea virginica] 8 
1
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Antifreeze protein Maxi-like 
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Bathymodi
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MSI60-related protein partial 
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er 
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Predicted: transcription factor 
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 1148 
Table 3: Potential amino acid substitutions detected in the samples analyzed in this 1149 
study, compared to the reference Hic74 sequence [Hyriopsis cumingii]. Positions are 1150 
derived from the sequence alignment shown in Figure 6. Dashes indicate that the 1151 
position was not covered for that sample; question mark symbols indicate ambiguous 1152 
substitutions. Hic74 coverages for each sample and supporting product ion spectra 1153 
are presented in Figure 6-figure supplement 1, Figure 6-figure supplement 2, Figure 6-1154 
figure supplement 3, Figure 6-figure supplement 4, Figure 6-figure supplement 5, 1155 
Figure 6-figure supplement 6, Figure 6-figure supplement 7, Figure 6-figure 1156 
supplement 8, Figure 6-figure supplement 9, Figure 6-figure supplement 10, as well as 1157 
in Figure 6-source data 1.  1158 
 1159 
LIST OF SOURCE DATA  1160 
 1161 
Table 2-source data 1: Palaeoshellomics  1162 
The complete proteomics dataset obtained on reference shells and archaeological 1163 
ornaments 1164 
 1165 
Figure 4-source data 1: R code 1166 
R code and data files for Figure 4 1167 
 1168 
Figure 5-source code 1: Pepmatch code 1169 
Code (developed in C language) for Figure 5 1170 
 1171 
Figure 6-source data 1: Supporting product ion spectra 1172 
Product ion spectra supporting the amino acid mutations shown in Figure 6 1173 
















Appendix 1 1 
1. Archaeological sites and double-buttons 2 
 3 
Appendix 1-figure 1: a) Double-button samples from the archaeological sites of Havnø 4 
(Denmark), Hornstaad-+|UQOH ,$ *HUPDQ\ DQG 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă 5RPDQLD5 
Findings of double-buttons and of Unio ornaments as reported in the literature, 6 
compared to the present occurrence of Unio pictorum (b), Margaritifera margaritifera 7 
(c), Unio crassus (d), Pseudunio auricularius (e) (data obtained from GBIF, the Global 8 
Biodiversity Information Facility).  9 
The three sets of double-buttons (Doppelknöpfe) analysed here come from the 10 
archaeological sites of Havnø (Denmark), Hornstaad-+|UQOH ,$ *HUPDQ\ DQG 3HúWHUD11 
8QJXUHDVFă5RPDQLDDQGDSSUR[LPDWHO\VSDQWKHSHULRGEHWZHHQDQG%&( 12 
1.1. Havnø  13 
+DYQ¡LVD³VWUDWLILHG´VKHOOPLGGHQVSDQQLQJWKH/DWH0HVROLWKLF(DUO\1HROLWKLFWUDQVLWLRQ14 
i.e. Ertebølle and Funnel Beaker cultures, dated to 3950 cal BC. The site is on the East 15 
coast of Jutland c. 80 km north of Århus. The Gudenå river, which originated at the end of 16 
the Ice Age, a prime spot for fishing salmons and the major river in Denmark, has its estuary 17 
on the Randers Fjord, some 20 km to the South of Havnø.  18 
 19 
Appendix 1-figure 2: The double-buttons from Havnø.   20 
Now situated on the coast, Havnø was a small island during prehistoric times, covered in 21 
primeval forest of oak, elm, hazel and birch and an excellent base for fishing and marine 22 
hunting, as well as fowling and shell gathering (Andersen, 2008). The midden itself is 100 m 23 
long and 25-27 m wide and was used for a 1300-year period, demonstrating that this was a 24 
significant place during the Late Mesolithic and Early Neolithic. Indeed, among the abundant 25 
shells (oyster, cockle, mussel and periwinkle), one can find a variety of food remains as well 26 
as tools and ceramic vessels and traces of human settlements. Around 40 double-buttons 27 
were recovered from the Late Mesolithic horizon, dated to c. 4200-4000 cal BC (Andersen, 28 
2008, 2000). The buttons have a circular or oblong shape, one shiny surface and one matte, 29 
and a groove along the edge. Their diameters range between 0.69 - 0.79 cm. The working 30 
hypothesis has been that the raw material of the double-buttons was a marine shell: 31 
Modiolus modiolus, Arctica islandica or (according to Rowley-Conwy (2014)), Ostrea edulis, 32 
given that these are the most abundant species in the midden and that the site reflects the 33 
great importance of marine environments for the Ertebølle people. Interestingly, eight 34 
double-buttons, similar (but smaller, only around 5 mm in diameter) to the ones from Havnø 35 
and from the same period, have been found at the Nederst site, on the Djursland peninsula, 36 
50 km south of Havnø (Kannegaard, 2013).  37 
1.2. Hornstaad-Hörnle IA  38 
Hornstaad-Hörnle IA is a pile-dwelling Neolithic site on Lake Konstanz, Baden-Württemberg, 39 
present-GD\6RXWKHUQ*HUPDQ\ ,W LVSDUWRI WKH81(6&2:RUOG+HULWDJH ³3UHKLVWRULF3LOH40 
'ZHOOLQJV DURXQG WKH $OSV´ +RUQVWDDG LV WKH W\SHVLWH RI WKH +RUQVWDDG *URXS DQ HDUO\41 
cultural unit of the regional Late Neolithic (Jungneolithikum). The site contained several 42 
phases of wooden houses construction and large assemblages of artefacts and biofacts 43 
(Dieckmann et al., 2016, 2006; Schlichtherle, 1990). The economic basis of the village, 44 
which comprised 40-80 houses, was a combination of agriculture and animal husbandry, but 45 
hunting, fishing and the collection of wild plants also played an important role. The site has 46 
yielded extraordinarily rich assemblages of ornaments, including the (approximately) 564 47 
double-buttons (diameter 0.46 - 0.58 cm) studied here, which come from an occupation level 48 
dated by dendrochronology to 3917- 3902 BC (Heumüller, 2012, 2009). Nearly all ornaments 49 
have been affected by the fire that destroyed the settlement in 3009 BC, and were found 50 
fragmented into pieces. The identification of the double-buttons from Hornstaad-Hörnle IA 51 
has been debated (Heumüller, 2012): macro- and micro-morphological observations resulted 52 
in the identification of the marine shell Ostrea edulis (edible oyster, also called European flat 53 
oyster) by one expert (H.-J. Niederhöfer) and of the freshwater pearl mussel Margaritifera 54 
margaritifera by another malacologist (A. Girod) (Borrello and Girod, 2008).  55 
 56 
 57 
Appendix 1-figure 3: Excavations at Hornstaad D-Hörnle site (a) and the discovery of 58 
the double-buttons (b).  59 
1.3. 3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFă 60 
3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă LV RQH RI WKH FDYH VLWHV LQ WKH NDUVWLF &KHLOH 7XU]LL *RUJH61 
approximately 9 kilometres west of Turda in central Transylvania, which was formed by the 62 
+ă܈GDWHULYHU7KHULYHUFXUUHQWO\ IORZVDW WKHERWWRPRI WKHJRUJHVRPHPEHORZWKH63 
cave (Biagi and Voytek, 2006). The archaeological sequence spans the transition between 64 
the Middle Neolithic and the Bronze Age (Cheile Turzii-/XPHD1RXă-,FORGDQG&RĠRIHQL 65 
The sediments from layers attributed to the Toarte Pastilate culture and the transition to 66 
&RĠRIHQLZHUHZHW-sieved with a 1 mm mesh size and yielded a wealth of information on the 67 
environment and the subsistence strategies: hunting and rearing of large animals was 68 
supplemented by fishing and fowling, and both foraging and agriculture were practiced 69 
(Bartolomei, 2013; Biagi and Voytek, 2006; Boschian, 2010; Nisbet, 2010). Of interest, the 70 
finding of large fish vertebrae and freshwater turtles suggested the exploitation of a large 71 
ULYHUSUREDEO\QRWWKH+ă܈GDWHEXWWKHODUJHU$ULHVXOVRPHNPHDVW7KHDQDO\VLVRIWKH72 
knapped stone (chert and obsidian) assemblage revealed that the inhabitants RI 3HúWHUD73 
8QJXUHDVFă VRXUFHG UDZ PDWHULDOV IURP ZHVWHUQ +XQJDU\ QRUWK-western Ukraine and the 74 
Carpathians (Biagi and Voytek, 2006). Layer 2b (charcoal radiocarbon date GrN-29100: 75 
5100±40 BP, 3980-3790 cal BC (2ı) (Biagi and Voytek, 2006)) yielded a kiln that was used 76 
for gold smelting, testified by the recovery of gold beads and gold platelets. This is 77 
interesting because, in other sites in the same area, a number of jewellery workshops have 78 
DOVR EHHQ XQHDUWKHG ZKLFK DUH DWWULEXWHG WR &RĠRIHQL FXOWXUH Dnd which yielded over 30 79 
beads, made of bone, marble, shells (including Spondylus), as well as copper tools and 80 
small fragments of malachite (Lazarovici and Lazarovici, 2016).  81 
,Q 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă WKH VPDOO GLDPHWHU  - 0.52 cm) shell double-buttons were 82 
UHFRYHUHGIURPWKH/DWH1HROLWKLFDQGWUDQVLWLRQDO7RDUWH3DVWLODWH&RĠRIHQLOD\HUVEDQG83 
1a.2) (Lazarovici and Lazarovici, 2013). The semi-worked double-button (PesB) selected for 84 
this study comes from layer 1a.2. The raw material had been identified as Unio sp., also 85 
because many broken Unio crassus valves (possibly associated with alimentation or tool-86 
making) had been recovered throughout the sequence (A. Girod, 2010).  87 
2. Ecology of the molluscan taxa investigated 88 
Molluscs represent the second most diverse animal phylum in terms of numbers of 89 
described living species (Lydeard et al., 2004), however this global estimate may vary widely 90 
due to different synonym taxa names being used, the likelihood that there are many species 91 
not yet described from regions that are still unexplored, as well as issues in reconciling 92 
taxonomic classification based on morphology and molecular phylogenies. Molluscan 93 
³VNHOHWRQV´KDYHIDVFLQDWHGQDWXUDOVFLHQWLVWVIRUGHFDGHVLQSDUWLFXODUELYDOYHVKHOOVKDYH94 
been fairly well investigated with regard to their microstructure, mineralogy and 95 
physicochemical characteristics  (Boggild, 1930; Carter, 1990; Taylor et al., 1973, 1969). For 96 
example, mother-of-pearl (nacre) is one of the best-known and most widely studied shell 97 
microstructures. Nacre is present in four molluscan classes, including bivalves, gastropods, 98 
cephalopods and monoplacophorans. Among bivalves, nacre has a patchy distribution and 99 
is present in the following clades (orders): Nuculida, Mytilida (commonly known as true 100 
mussels, including Modiolus), Pterioida (which comprises, among others, the well-known 101 
and commercially-relevant pearl oyster Pinctada and the Mediterranean fan mussel Pinna 102 
nobilis), Trigoniida and Anomalodesmata. All these orders include exclusively marine 103 
animals. In addition, nacre is present in order Unionoida (freshwater bivalves). In bivalves, 104 
PRVWRI WKHQDFUHRXVPLFURVWUXFWXUHVEHORQJWRWKH³EULFNZDOO´ W\SHVKHHWQDFUH (Taylor et 105 
al., 1969)).   106 
Six different mollusc taxa have been selected for morphological and biomolecular 107 
comparative analysis for this study, choosing shells with structural features alike to 108 
archaeological ornaments and that are native to the local environment of the sites:  109 
Ɣ two marine bivalves  - Ostrea edulis and Modiolus modiolus, common in 110 
northwestern European seas (also, oysters dominate the midden at Havnø). 111 
Ɣ four freshwater bivalves belonging to order Unionida (Bolotov et al., 2016): 112 
ż Unio pictorum (also known as painter's mussel) and Unio crassus (both 113 
belonging to genus Unio, family Unionidae).  114 
ż Margaritifera margaritifera (also known as freshwater pearl mussel) and 115 
Pseudunio auricularius (both belonging to family Margaritiferidae);  116 
Specimens of U. crassus and P. auricularius are archaeological (sub-fossil) shells from the 117 
VLWHVRI3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăDQGRI,VRUHOODD1HROLWKLFVLWHLQ,WDO\(Alberto Girod, 2010)). 118 
 119 
2.1. Ecology of the molluscan taxa investigated 120 
Unionoids inhabit clean flowing waters (Bolotov et al., 2016) and freshwater molluscs 121 
account for a great portion of the total number of mollusc species facing extinction: a 122 
significantly higher proportion of freshwater molluscs is present in the IUCN Red List of 123 
Threatened Species than marine species. This is due to habitat degradation after the 124 
construction of dams, stream channelization, pollution and sediment toxicity, biological 125 
invasions and other human-driven impacts (Bolotov et al., 2016; Lopes-Lima et al., 2017). All 126 
the Unionoid shells studied in this research are present in the Red List of threatened species 127 
(http://www.iucnredlist.org) with Unio crassus being in the endangered category and 128 
Margaritifera species at the point of critically endangered.  129 
130 
Appendix 1-figure 4: Marine and freshwater shells included in this study for 131 
comparative analysis: possible sources of raw material used for the manufacture of 132 
the double-buttons.  133 
 134 
Ostrea edulis (the European flat oyster) has a natural geographical distribution ranging along 135 
the European Atlantic coast, from Norway to Morocco, and all along the Mediterranean as 136 
well as the Black Sea (Launey et al., 2002). This species is also becoming a concern to 137 
ecologists since oyster reefs and beds are, globally, one of the most endangered types of 138 
habitat. Modiolus modiolus (commonly named as horse mussel) is an Arctic-boreal species 139 
that is limited in distribution by warmer temperatures to the south, but occasionally 140 
specimens have been reported as far South as North West Africa.  141 
3. Analytical methods and detailed results 142 
The three sets of double-buttons were analysed using an integrated analytical approach 143 
across different facilities. Morphological analysis (SEM) was carried out at the 144 
Biogeosciences facility (mixed research unit 6282, CNRS/uB-FC, France); mineral phase 145 
characterization (FTIR in ATR mode) was obtained at the Department of Chemistry of the 146 
University Burgundy Franche-Comté (France). Isotope analysis of the Havnø and Hornstaad 147 
double-buttons were carried out the Light Stable Isotope Laboratory (School of 148 
$UFKDHRORJLFDO6FLHQFHV8QLYHUVLW\RI%UDGIRUG8.DQGIRU3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăVDPSOHDW149 
the GISMO facility at the department of Biogéosciences (uB-FC, France). The AAR data 150 
were obtained at Department of Chemistry (University of York, UK). Sample preparation for 151 
proteomic analysis was carried out at CNRS/uB 6282 Biogeosciences facility (uB-FC) and 152 
Department of Life Sciences and Systems Biology (University of Turin, Italy). LC-MS/MS 153 
analyses were performed at the MSAP CNRS laboratory, University of Lille and the Mass 154 
Spectrometry Biomolecules core facility, Molecular Biotechnology and Health Sciences 155 
Department, University of Turin. 156 
3.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy 157 
3.1.1. Shell morphology 158 
The study of the morphology of shell microstructures is one of the most common approaches 159 
for taxonomic classification and can be applied also to the identification of archaeological 160 
samples. Furthermore, the mineralogical investigation of the shell layers, which can occur as 161 
either aragonite or calcite (polymorphs of calcium carbonate), can also help to distinguish 162 
different shell taxa.   163 
- Unionoids are made of two fully mineralized layers, both aragonitic. The outer 164 
mineralized layer is composed of prisms that develop perpendicularly to the outer 165 
shell surface. The inner layer is nacreous, comprising extremely thin flat tablets that 166 
DUH VXSHULPSRVHG LQ WKH W\SLFDO ³EULFNZDOO PLFURVWUXFWXUH´ DUUDQJHPHQW ZKLFK LV167 
common in most nacreous bivalves.  168 
- Modiolus modiolus shells have a finely prismatic calcitic outer layer and an aragonitic 169 
nacreous inner layer, the latter with alternating sheets of nacre and aragonitic 170 
myostracal prisms (Taylor et al., 1969).  171 
- Ostrea edulis has a thin calcitic outer prismatic layer of regular and simple prisms 172 
and an inner layer of very fine folia (the "foliated calcite") parallel to the plane of the 173 
shell, except for the myostraca deposits, which are aragonitic (Carter, 1990). 174 
Discontinuous chalky layers are also observed. According to Bøggild, no trace of 175 
aragonite can be found in either recent or fossil Ostreidae (Boggild, 1930), but further 176 
research showed that oysters possess a small fraction of aragonite in their 177 
myostracum and inner ligament (Taylor et al., 1969).  178 
3.1.2. Analytical procedure 179 
The microstructure of the archaeological double-buttons and the six reference shells was 180 
determined by means of SEM (Hitachi TM1000 Tabletop Microscope in low vacuum mode). 181 
Prior to the analysis, the samples were etched with 1 % (w/v) EDTA solution in a sonication 182 
bath, for two-three minutes for mollusc shells and up to one minute for archaeological 183 
ornaments, in order to provide better resolution of the topography of the surface. No carbon 184 
coating was applied.  185 
3.1.3. Results 186 
All the double-buttons are clearly made of mollusc shell: nacre tablets and prisms are visible 187 
at both high and low magnification (Appendix 1-figure 5 a-c). All of them display a very 188 
similar nacro-prismatic microstructure, consisting of thick nacre platelets (around 1 µm) and 189 
long prisms (around 150 µm). The overall microstructure is similar that of Unionoid shells 190 
(Appendix 1-figure 5, d) and differs slightly from nacreous layer of Modiolus modiolus shell in 191 
terms of prism elongation. It does not resemble at all that of the marine oyster Ostrea edulis 192 
(Appendix 1-figure 5, e). All of the double-buttons, and especially the Hornstaad set 193 
(Appendix 1-figure 5, b), display clear signs of diagenetic alterations, resulting in the loss of 194 
connection between nacre tablets and the adjacent prisms. 195 
 196 
 197 
 198 
 199 
 200 
 201 
 202 
Appendix 1-figure 5: SEM microstructural analysis of archaeological double buttons 203 
(a-c) and mollusc shells (d,e). Double-buttons: a - Havnø (HavA, HavB, HavC), b - 204 
Hornstaad (HorA, HorB, HorC), c - 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă 3HV% 0LFURVWUXFWXUH RI205 
shells: d - freshwater unionoid shells (modern Unio pictorum, Margaritifera 206 
margaritifera and sub-fossil Unio crassus, Pseudunio auricularia), e - marine taxa 207 
(Modiolus modiolus and Ostrea edulis). 208 
3.2. Infrared Spectroscopy  209 
The identification of the mineral phases present in the archaeological double-buttons was 210 
obtained by Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy in attenuated total reÀectance (ATR) 211 
mode. ATR spectra were recorded from small grains of material, delicately taken from the 212 
ornaments with a scalpel. The spectra were acquired with a Bruker Vector 22 instrument 213 
(BrukerOptics Sarl, France, Marne la Vallée) ¿tted with a GoldenGate attenuated total 214 
reÀectance (ATR) device (SpecacLtd, Orpington, UK) in the 4000±500 cm-1 range (twelve 215 
scans at a spectral resolution of 4 cm-1). Spectral analyses were performed with the OPUS 216 
software provided by the instrument manufacturer (BrukerOptics Sarl). The assignment of 217 
the different absorption bands was obtained by comparison with previous spectra 218 
descriptions available in the bibliography (Henry et al., 2017). Each double-button was 219 
VDPSOHG LQ ³EXON´EXW WKHQDFUHRXVDQGSULsmatic layers of samples HavC and PesB were 220 
also analysed separately, in order to determine the mineralogical composition of each 221 
microstructural layer. 222 
3.2.1. Results 223 
The analysis of the nacre and prismatic layers from samples HavC and PesB showed the 224 
presence of distinctive aragonite absorption bands (Appendix 1-figure 6, a,b): a doublet at 225 
around 712 and 700 cm-1 (ߥ4, CO in-plane bending); a mid-size peak positioned at 853 cm-226 
1(ߥ2, out-of-plane bending) and a weak peak at 1082 cm-1 (ߥ1, symmetrical stretching). 227 
Calcite has only a single peak of ߥ4 at 711 cm-1, its ߥ2 peak is shifted to 870 cm-1 and shows 228 
absence of the ߥ1 stretching at 1082 cm-1 (Loftus et al., 2015) - this is not observed in our 229 
samples, as can be seen comparing the double-button spectra to those of the purely-calcitic 230 
prisms of Pinna nobilis (Appendix 1-figure 6, c). The analysis confirms that the double-231 
buttons are composed of aragonitic nacreous sheets with a thin aragonitic prismatic layer on 232 
top. The combination of these two aragonitic microstructures is common in unionoid 233 
bivalves.  234 
Considering that aragonite is a less stable form than calcite and under natural diagenesis or 235 
strong heating biogenic aragonite re-crystallizes to calcite, infrared spectra can be used to 236 
assess the extent of degradation of the archaeological samples. It is particularly interesting 237 
for the Hornstaad double-buttons, as they have been exposed to heat (burning). FTIR-ATR 238 
spectra (Appendix 1-figure 6, d) from bulk samples obtained on each double-button show no 239 
presence of secondary calcite and thus no form of recrystallization - only the doublet (ߥ4, CO 240 
in-plane bending) characteristic of aragonite is present.  241 
 242 
 243 
 244 
 245 
 246 
Appendix 1-figure 6: FTIR-ATR spectra of the double-buttons. Asterisks mark 247 
aragonite marker absorption bands: nacreous and prismatic layers of a) HavC, b) 248 
PesB; c) FTIR-ATR spectra comparison between HavC nacre and prismatic layers 249 
(black) with calcitic prismatic layer of Pinna nobilis (red) and aragonitic Unio 250 
truncatosus (blue), confirming the fully aragonitic mineralogy of both layers; d) FTIR-251 
ATR spectra of all the double-EXWWRQVVDPSOHG LQ ³EXON´ WKHSUHVHQFHRIGRXEOHWV252 
(CO in-plane bending mode) at ~712 and ~700 cm-1 (dashed line) in all samples 253 
indicates absence of recrystallization of the biogenic carbonate.  254 
3.3. Stable isotope analysis 255 
Tracing the geographical origin of the raw material used to make archaeological ornaments 256 
is challenging; however, isotope geochemistry can provide palaeoenvironmental information 257 
on malacological fauna as well as shell ornaments (Bajnóczi et al., 2013; Bar-Yosef Mayer et 258 
al., 2012; Eerkens et al., 2005; Vanhaeren, 2004). This is because the stable isotopic 259 
composition of shells records the environmental conditions at the time when the organisms 260 
were active and deposited the shell mineral. In particular, the variation of 18O/16O (į18O), 261 
which are relatively 18O-enriched in oceans and 18O-depleted in continental waters (Keith et 262 
al., 1964), can help to discriminate between freshwater vs marine carbonates. Similarly, the 263 
13C/12C (į13C) reflects the origin of the dissolved organic content in water and can be used to 264 
validate the inferences drawn from the analysis of į18O.   265 
3.3.1. Analytical procedure 266 
Carbon and oxygen isotope analyses of biogenic carbonate (i.e. į13Ccarb and į18Ocarb) for the 267 
Havnø and Hornstaad samples were measured at the Light Stable Isotope Laboratory 268 
6FKRRO RI $UFKDHRORJLFDO 6FLHQFHV 8QLYHUVLW\ RI %UDGIRUG 8. DQG IRU WKH 3HúWHra 269 
8QJXUHDVFăVDPSOHDWWKH*,602SODWIRUP8%)&)UDQFH$OOVDPSOHVZHUHEOHDFKHGIRU270 
48 hours using NaOCl (12% w/v) prior to analysis. The prismatic and nacreous layers of 271 
PesB were sampled separately. 272 
Analytical procedure at Light Stable Isotope Laboratory (School of Archaeological Sciences, 273 
University of Bradford, UK): between 100 and 300 µg of the bleached calcium carbonate 274 
powders (Hornstaad and Havnø double-buttons) were loaded into 12 ml Exetainer ® tubes, 275 
and carbon and oxygen isotope values were determined by online phosphoric acid digestion 276 
at 70°C using a Thermo GasBench 2 preparation system coupled to a Thermo Delta V 277 
Advantage Isotope-Ratio mass spectrometer. Standardisation of į18O values against the V-278 
PDB reference was undertaken using repeated measurements of international standards 279 
IAEA NBS-19, IAEA-CO-8 and IAEA-CO-1, as well as internal laboratory standards (Merck 280 
CaCO3 DQG2(67KHDQDO\WLFDOSUHFLVLRQRIWKHLQVWUXPHQWZDVEHWWHUWKDQÅ 281 
Analytical procedure at GISMO platform (Biogéosciences, UBFC, France): small amounts of 282 
FDUERQDWH IURP HDFK OD\HU ZDV UHPRYHG IURP D EOHDFKHG IUDJPHQW RI WKH 3HúWHUD283 
8QJXUHDVFăVDPSOHE\VFUDWFKLQJZLWKDVFDOSHO7KHSRZGHUVREWDLQHGEHWZHHQDQG284 
µg) were loaded into glass vials for isotopic analysis. Samples were reacted with 250 µl of 285 
100 % phosphoric acid at 70 °C for 12 minutes. All isotopic values are reported in the 286 
standard į-QRWDWLRQLQSHUPLOÅYV93'%7KHUHSURGXFLELOLW\ı) of the IAEA NBS19 used 287 
as an external standard is beWWHUWKDQÅIRUWKHį13&DQGÅIRUWKHį18O.  288 
3.3.2. Results 289 
Stable isotope analyses yielded average į18O and į13C values ranging between -5.3±0.4 290 
and -ÅIRU+DYQ¡Q -6.1±1.0 and -ÅIRU3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăQ 291 
2) and -9.3±0.5 and -ÅIRU+RUQVWDDGQ UHVSHFWLYHO\7DEOH6 292 
The low average į13C and į18O values obtained for all of the samples suggest the inland 293 
provenance of the biogenic carbonates (Keith et al., 1964; Leng and Lewis, 2016). The 294 
average į182YDOXHVIRU+DYQ¡DQG+RUQVWDDGVKRZDGLIIHUHQFHRIaÅ7KHį18O of PesB 295 
is closer to that of Havnø, with an average of -ÅEHWZHHQWKHWZROD\HUVRIWKHVKHOO 296 
A sensible difference between į18O values probably implies different waters of provenance 297 
of the shells: į18O values obtained from molluscan carbonate reflect the average stable 298 
oxygen isotopic composition of the environmental waters and temperature (Verdegaal et al., 299 
2005) and thus different paleoenvironmental conditions in which the animals lived. Keith et 300 
al. (Keith et al., 1964) note that at progressively higher altitudes and higher latitudes there is 301 
a depletion of 18O in continental waters. Indeed, Hornstaad is situated at the northern foot of 302 
the Alps and is influenced by waters running from the Swiss Alps, while Havnø lies at just 9 303 
P DERYH WKH VHD OHYHO DQG 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă VLWH FDQ EH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ &DUSDWKLDQ304 
landscape but lies in a valley surrounded by low altitude (up to 700 m) mountains.  305 
The į13C value of freshwater shells is mainly influenced by dissolved inorganic carbon, 306 
which typically display a wide range of values (e.g. -ÅWR-ÅFRPSDUHGWRVHDZDWHU-307 
Å (Aucour et al., 2003; Gillikin et al., 2009). However, the į13C values of freshwater 308 
bivalve shells can also be affected by some contribution of metabolic carbon 309 
(McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). The į13C in the three double-button sets show similar 310 
average values: - Å IRU +DYQ¡ - Å IRU +RUQVWDDG DQG - Å IRU311 
3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă DQG Iall in the range of values reported for freshwater shells in 312 
European continental waters, including unionids (Aucour et al., 2003; Versteegh et al., 313 
2010). The shell į13C values likely reflect similar environmental conditions, all indicating 314 
freshwater habitats. Taken together, the į18O and į13C values suggest that the shells used 315 
to make the ornaments were probably sourced locally, from freshwater or freshwater-316 
dominant environment (estuaries).  317 
Table S3.1: Stable composition of the biogenic carbonate of the double-buttons.  318 
Sample į13C (Å) į18O (Å) 
HavA -11.8 ± 0.19 -5.0 ± 0.09 
HavB -10.9 ± 0.09 -5.7 ± 0.17 
HavC -10.6 ± 0.07  -5.3 ± 0.08 
HorA -11.7 ± 0.07 -9.8 ± 0.11 
HorB -11.3 ± 0.07 -9.2 ± 0.07 
HorC -8.7 ± 0.07 -8.9 ± 0.06 
PesB_n -13.1 ± 0.01 -6.8 ± 0.03 
PesB_p -10.7 ± 0.01 -5.5 ± 0.03 
3.4. Chiral Amino Acid Analysis  319 
The chiral amino acids isolated and extracted from the intracrystalline fraction of proteins 320 
contained in shells can be used to obtain geochronological information, based on the extent 321 
of diagenesis or racemization (AAR) (Bosch et al., 2015; Demarchi et al., 2015, 2011; Ortiz 322 
et al., 2018; Penkman et al., 2011, 2007; Pierini et al., 2016). Additionally, the bulk amino 323 
acid composition can yield taxonomic information at a broad level (order), and this can be 324 
applied to shell ornaments (Demarchi et al., 2014). Here we used a well-established 325 
preparation procedure (see e.g. (Penkman et al., 2008)), which includes a 48-h bleaching 326 
step (NaOCl, 12% w/v) followed by acid hydrolysis (7M HCl, 24 h at 110°C) in order to obtain 327 
the composition and extent of racemisation of the total hydrolysable amino acids (THAA) of 328 
all shell ornaments. Hydrolyzates were evaporated to dryness and rehydrated with a solution 329 
containing an internal standard (the non-protein amino acid L-homo-arginine) for analysis in 330 
duplicate by reverse-phase high-pressure liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC). One 331 
VXEVDPSOHZDVDQDO\VHG IRUHDFKRI WKH+RUQVWDDGDQG3HúWHUD8QJXUHDVFăDQG WZR IRU332 
each of the Havnø double-buttons (due to the larger size of the latter). Tables S3.2 and S3.3 333 
report the THAA concentration and D/L values for each of the double-buttons.  334 
The relative composition data (Appendix 1-figure 7) show that all double-buttons display 335 
similar bulk amino acid signatures, except for HorA, where the %Asx is lower than in the 336 
other examples. This suggests that the proteins in this sample have undergone rapid 337 
degradation, and this is likely due to their exposure to high temperatures. PesB also displays 338 
low %Asx values, but this might be attributed to a species effect. The Principal Component 339 
Analysis (PCA) scores plot in Appendix 1-figure 8 shows that the bulk amino acid 340 
composition of the Havnø double-buttons is very similar to that of freshwater molluscs Unio 341 
pictorum and Margaritifera margaritifera. HorB and HorC are also falling in a similar area of 342 
the PCA plot (close to the tiny aragonitic gastropod Rissoa), while HorA and PesB both 343 
display different compositions. Diagenesis might be invoked to explain the results for HorA, 344 
but PesB cannot be easily classified using bulk amino acid composition data. The D/L values 345 
(Appendix 1-figure 9) are low for all amino acids. PesB is the sample with the lowest values, 346 
FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK WKH VOLJKWO\ \RXQJHU DJH RI WKH 3HúWHUD 8QJXUHDVFă VLWH FRPSDUHG WR WKH347 
other two. Notable exception are all the D/L values measured in HorA, as well as Asx D/Ls 348 
for HorB and HorC, which are higher than in all the other beads. This may indicate mild 349 
exposure to heat, as observed in other studies (Crisp, 2013; Demarchi et al., 2011). The fact 350 
that the double-buttons from Hornstaad display signs of possible burning is hardly surprising, 351 
given that the site was affected by a fire!, but this type of analysis is fundamental in order to 352 
assess whether the D/L values yield genuine information regarding the age of the specimen, 353 
and for any taxonomic inference.  354 
Table S3.2: Total hydrolysable amino acid (THAA) concentrations measured in 355 
archaeological double-button samples (pmol/mg). Average and standard deviation 356 
were calculated on two analytical replicates. Values for Havnø include the average 357 
and standard deviation for the two subsamples taken from each double-button.  358 
 [Asx] [Glx] [Ser] [Gly] [Ala] [Val] [Phe] [Ile] 
 AV SD AV SD AV SD AV SD AV SD AV SD AV SD AV SD 
HOR-A 150 1 497 6 72 0 965 36 604 0 300 1 227 2 223 3 
HOR-B 340 128 322 126 142 47 516 301 372 167 250 40 175 39 181 32 
HOR-C 429 61 340 11 177 25 574 68 434 46 194 43 163 11 160 19 
HAV-A 723 48 470 17 334 12 1274 82 644 57 262 25 212 20 163 11 
HAV-B 711 87 470 45 346 25 1214 176 656 66 264 24 213 18 173 18 
HAV-C 703 14 452 13 321 21 1132 228 602 19 241 5 204 6 138 8 
PES-B 452 8 344 13 494 1 1605 66 699 1 368 1 282 1 264 13 
Table S3.3: Total hydrolyzable amino acid (THAA) D/L values measured in 359 
archaeological double-buttons. Average and standard deviation were calculated on 360 
two analytical replicates. Values for Havnø include the average and standard 361 
deviation for the two subsamples taken from each double-button.  362 
 
Asx D/L Glx D/L Ser D/L Ala D/L 
AV SD AV SD AV SD AV SD 
HOR-A 0.430 0.000 0.740 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.880 0.001 
HOR-B 0.530 0.073 0.150 0.421 0.720 0.515 0.200 0.477 
HOR-C 0.580 0.033 0.170 0.016 0.760 0.026 0.210 0.010 
HAV-A 0.313 0.015 0.128 0.032 0.455 0.030 0.165 0.013 
HAV-B 0.318 0.010 0.135 0.010 0.480 0.024 0.168 0.010 
HAV-C 0.308 0.010 0.120 0.008 0.475 0.026 0.175 0.006 
PES-B 0.310 0.000 0.080 0.000 0.280 0.000 0.100 0.000 
 
Val D/L Phe D/L Ile D/L   
AV SD AV SD AV SD  
 
HOR-A 0.740 0.001 0.730 0.004 0.850 0.029  
 
HOR-B 0.110 0.449 0.290 0.308 0.140 0.488  
 
HOR-C 0.080 0.019 0.320 0.026 0.100 0.039  
 
HAV-A 0.073 0.015 0.180 0.008 0.045 0.052  
 
HAV-B 0.075 0.013 0.193 0.013 0.065 0.044  
 
HAV-C 0.078 0.010 0.170 0.008 0.023 0.045  
 
PES-B 0.000 0.000 0.140 0.000 0.000 0.000  
 
 363 
 364 
Appendix 1-figure 7: Relative THAA composition of double-button samples.  365 
 366 
 367 
Appendix 1-figure 8: Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plot showing the similarity 368 
or differences between the amino acid composition of double-buttons and a range of 369 
shell taxa (reference taxa from (Demarchi et al., 2014)).  370 
 371 
372 
Appendix 1-figure 9: Total hydrolysable amino acid D/L values for all double-buttons 373 
(Glx vs Asx, left; Val vs Ala, right).  374 
 375 
Overall, chiral amino acid data support the hypothesis that the shells used by the makers of 376 
the double-buttons were either fresh or recently dead and had not been collected from fossil 377 
deposits. This is important information in order to address the debate over the added value 378 
of using fossil shells for making jewellery (e.g. Taborin, 1974).  379 
3.5. ³6KHOORPLFV´ 380 
3.5.1. ,QVLJKWVLQWRWKH³%LRPLQHUDOL]DWLRQWRRONLW´ 381 
µ6KHOORPLFV¶- a proteomics-based approach to study the processes of biomineralization, fills 382 
an important gap of knowledge in the evolution of shell biomineralization (Marin et al., 2016), 383 
and can also help to answer diverse environmental and archaeological questions. Despite 384 
the great attention that this field has gained in the past years and the numerous scientific 385 
articles published, considering there are at least 85,000 mollusc species documented, our 386 
knowledge of the proteins trapped inside the biomineral skeleton and their functions still 387 
remains in its infancy.  388 
Just after the first studies of shell proteomes, which were driven by the idea of uncovering 389 
WKHDQFHVWUDO VKHOO ³ELRPLQHUDOL]DWLRQ WRRONLW´ (Marin et al., 2012), there has been a steady 390 
increase in the numbers of mollusc shell proteins identified, owing to the development of 391 
µVKHOORPLF¶ DSSURDFKHV PDLQO\ E\ /&-MS/MS analysis (Marin et al., 2013). Shell matrix 392 
proteins, usually subdivided into acid-soluble (ASM) and acid-insoluble (AIM), have been 393 
extensively investigated for their role in biomineralization processes (Albeck et al., 1993; 394 
Arivalagan et al., 2017; Marin and Luquet, 2004) and with regard to their presence within the 395 
mineral skeleton (intracrystalline vs intercrystalline; related to specific structural layers) 396 
(Marin et al., 2007). Most of the research concerning biomineralization has been carried out 397 
on nacreous shells, especially marine pearl oysters (Marie et al., 2017; Marin et al., 2013, 398 
2012), because of the importance of mother-of-pearl both commercially and as a source for 399 
biomimetic and bioinspired materials (Westbroek and Marin, 1998).  400 
3.5.2. Protein extraction  401 
Modern shell samples Ostrea edulis, Modiolus modiolus, Unio pictorum, Margaritifera 402 
margaritifera and sub-fossil shells Unio crassus and Pseudunio auricularius were 403 
scrupulously cleaned and abraded mechanically with a Dremel drill in order to remove the 404 
periostracal layer and surface contaminants. Shells were crushed and powdered to <200 405 
micron grain size. Shell powders (Table S3.4) were bleached for 48 hours in NaOCl (2.8 % 406 
active chlorine) under constant agitation, then, bleach was removed by rinsing the powder in 407 
ultrapure water (5x) and ethanol (1x). Bleached dried shell powders were decalcified at 4°C 408 
using 10% acetic acid (ratio: 50 mL of acid for 1 g of shell powder) under constant stirring 409 
RYHUQLJKW7KHVROXWLRQZDVFHQWULIXJHGIRU¶DW530DW&LQRUGHUWRVHSDUDWHWKH410 
acid-soluble matrix (ASM) from the acid-insoluble matrix (AIM). For modern shells, the 411 
supernatant (containing ASM proteins) was passed through a 5 µm filter, then ultrafiltered 412 
through a 10kDa cut-off membrane (Amicon ultrafiltration cell) to reduce the volume to ~15 413 
mL and finally dialysed (in a 1kDA MW cut-off membrane) for 2 days against 1 L water ( 5 414 
water changes). The sub-fossil shell samples were ultrafiltered using 10kD ultrafiltration tube 415 
(centrifuged at 4500 RPM to reduce the volume to 0.75 mL) and washed with water (10 416 
times). The AIM matrix was rinsed several times via cycles of resuspension in ultrapure 417 
water, centrifugation and removal of the supernatant. All matrices were lyophilized.  418 
The three archeological sample sets (HavABC, HorABC, PesB) were prepared as follows: 419 
fragments were crushed with a micro pestle directly in an eppendorf and submerged in 2.8 420 
% NaOCl for 3 hours, then rinsed (5 times with water and once in EtOH). Bleached powders 421 
were decalcified in 10 % cold acetic acid under constant mixing (using the same proportion 422 
of 50 ȝL of acid for 1 mg of shell powder) and upon the completion of demineralization, the 423 
solution was centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 30 min to separate AIM and ASM. AIM were 424 
rinsed several times in water and lyophilised. The ASM of HavABC & HorABC samples were 425 
passed through a 3 kDa MW cut-off VIVASPIN filter and rinsed with ultrapure water (using a 426 
total of 6 mL H2O), to obtain a final volume of about 750 µL of ASM concentrate, which was 427 
then lyophilised. The ASM of PesB, due to the smaller amount of sample, was directly 428 
placed in a 3.5 kDa cut-off micro dialysis cassette (Slide-A-/\]HU*'LDO\VLV&DVVHWWHV429 
mL capacity, ThermoFisher) and dialysed in 1L of ultrapure water with gentle stirring 430 
(changing the water 5 times). The extract was then collected and lyophilised. 431 
Table S3.4: Mass of biogenic carbonate analysed for proteomics 432 
 Sample Powder mass (mg) 
Archaeological samples 
HavA 92.9 
HavB 69.6 
HavC 172.5 
HorA 49.23 
HorB 47.34 
Horc 47.23 
PesB 32.48 
 Sample Mass (g) 
Freshwater unionoid shells 
U. pictorum 10 
U. crassus 3 
M. margaritifera 10 
P. auricularius 3 
Marine shells 
O.edulis 10 
M.modiolus 10 
 433 
The purified protein extracts (of both reference shells and archeological double-buttons) 434 
were resuspended in a buffer (50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, pH 7.5-8). The reduction and 435 
alkylation of disulphide bonds was achieved using 1M DL-Dithiothreitol (Sigma, Canada) for 436 
1 hr at 60°C and 0.5M iodoacetamide (Sigma, USA) for 45 min at room temperature in the 437 
dark. EDFKVDPSOHZDVVSOLW LQWR WZRDOLTXRWV IRU WKHHQ]\PDWLFGLJHVWLRQZLWK WU\SVLQ µ7¶438 
DQGHODVWDVHµ(¶'LJHVWLRQZDVFDUULHGRXWRYHUQLJKWDW&E\DGGLQJȝL trypsin (0.5 439 
ȝg/ȝL; Promega, 2800 Woods Hollow Road Madison, WI 53,711 USA) for 'T' subsamples or 440 
4 ȝL elastase (1 ȝg/ȝL; Worthington, Lakewood, NJ, USA) for 'E' subsamples. Digestion was 441 
stopped with 10 % TFA (to a final concentration of 0.1 % TFA), samples purified using C18 442 
solid-phase extraction tips (Pierce zip-tip; Thermo-Fisher) and evaporated to dryness. 443 
Trypsin and elastase digests for each sample were resuspended in 0.1 % TFA and 444 
combined prior to LC-MS/MS analysis. 445 
3.5.3. LC-MS/MS analysis  446 
Reference shells Ostrea edulis, Modiolus modiolus, Unio pictorum, Margaritifera 447 
margaritifera and two sets of beads -  Hav(ABC) and Hor(ABC) were analysed at MSAP 448 
CNRS laboratory, University of Lille; sample PesB and two sub-fossil reference shells, Unio 449 
crassus and Pseudunio auricularius, were analysed at the Mass Spectrometry Biomolecules 450 
core facility, Molecular Biotechnology and Health Sciences Department, University of Turin. 451 
 452 
 453 
 454 
Proteomic analysis (Lille) 455 
Analysis of peptides were performed using a nanoflow HPLC instrument (U3000 RSLC 456 
Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to a Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher 457 
Scientific) equipped with a nanoelectrospray ion source. A volume of 1 µL of peptide mixture 458 
was loaded onto the preconcentration trap (Thermo Scientific, Acclaim PepMap100 C18, 5 459 
µm, 300 µm i.d x 5 mm) using a partial loop injection and a flow rate of 10 ȝL.min-1 (duration 460 
5 min) with buffer A (5% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid). The peptide mixture was then 461 
separated using a nanocolumn (Acclaim PepMap100 C18, 3 ȝm, 75 mm i.d. × 500 mm) and 462 
a linear gradient of 5±40% buffer B (75% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid) at a flow rate of 463 
250 nL.min-1 and a temperature of 45°C. The total duration of an LC MS/MS run was 120 464 
min. MS data were acquired using a data-dependent top 20 method that selects the 20 most 465 
abundant precursor ions from the survey scan (400±1600 m/z range) for HCD fragmentation. 466 
The dynamic exclusion duration was 60 s. The isolation of precursors was performed with a 467 
1.6 m/z window and MS/MS scans were acquired with a starting mass of 80 m/z. Survey 468 
scans were acquired at a resolution of 70,000 at m/z 400 (AGC set to 106 ions with a 469 
maximum fill time of 180 ms). Resolution for HCD spectra was set to 35,500 at m/z 200 470 
(AGC set to 105 ions with a maximum fill time of 120 ms). Normalized collision energy was 471 
28 eV. The underfill ratio, which specifies the minimum percentage of the target value likely 472 
to be reached at maximum fill time, was defined as 0.3%. The instrument was run with the 473 
peptide recognition mode (i.e. from 2 to 8 charges) and exclusions of singly charged ions 474 
and unassigned precursor ions. Fifteen blanks of 1 h and one reference sample (80 fmol of 475 
Cytochrome C digest; Thermo Fisher Scientific) were injected and controlled (e.g. retention 476 
time, sensitivity, carry over, contaminations) between each sample injection.  477 
 478 
Proteomic analysis (Turin) 479 
An Ultimate 3000 Dionex nanoHPLC instrument coupled with an Orbitrap Fusion (Thermo 480 
Scientific, Milan, Italy) mass analyzer were used. The separation was achieved using a 481 
PepMap RSLC C18, 2 µm, 100 Å, 75 µm × 50 cm column (Thermo Scientific) and a PepMap 482 
C18, 5 µm × 5 mm, 100 Å preconcentration column (Thermo Scientific).The eluent used for 483 
preconcentration step was 0.05 % trifluoroacetic acid in water/ acetonitrile 98/2 and the 484 
flowrate was 5 ȝL/min. The eluents used for chromatographic separation were 0.1% formic 485 
acid in water (solvent A) and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile/water 8/2 (solvent B) in a 486 
program which was initially isocratic at 5:95 (A:B %) for 5 minutes, increased to 75:25 in 55 487 
minutes, run up to 60:40 in 6 minutes, and to 10:90 in 5 minutes. Recondition time was 20 488 
minutes. The injection volume was 1 ȝL and the flow rate 300 nL min-1. The nanocolumn 489 
was provided with the ESI source. The mass spectrometry parameters were: positive spray 490 
voltage 2300 (V), sweep gas 1 (Arb) and ion transfer tube temperature 275 ºC. Full scan 491 
spectra were acquired in the range of m/z 375-1500 (resolution 120000 @ m/z 200). MSn 492 
spectra in data dependent analysis were acquired in the range between the ion trap cut-off 493 
and precursor ion m/z values. HCD collision energy was fixed at 28%, orbitrap resolution 494 
50000 and the isolation window was 1.6 m/z units.  495 
3.5.4. Reference datasets used for proteomics data analysis 496 
Publicly available reference sequences for molluscs are far from abundant, given the size of 497 
the phylum. Most of the proteomic studies on bivalve nacre proteins have been carried out 498 
on sub-class Pteriomorphia and very limited informations is known of other nacre bearing 499 
bivalves such as freshwater pearl mussels (Marie et al., 2017).  500 
 501 
We performed two separate searches for each sample, using: 502 
- $ ³3URWHLQ´ GDWDEDVH GRZQORDGHG IURP 1&%,  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) on 503 
15/02/2018 anGLQFOXGLQJVHTXHQFHVUHVWULFWLQJWKHWD[RQRP\WR³0ROOXVFD´ 504 
- $Q ³(67´ GDWDEDVH GRZQORDGHG IURP 1&%,  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) on 505 
15/02/2018 and including 1,149,723 sequences (restricting the taxonomy to 506 
³0ROOXVFD´ 507 
The Protein database nominally includes a large number of species (e.g. more than 3000 508 
bivalves), but only a few organisms are represented by a significant number of sequences 509 
(e.g. the marine bivalves Crassostrea gigas, Mizuhopecten yessoensis, Crassostrea 510 
virginica, Mytilus galloprovincialis, Pinctada fucata). The top-thirty freshwater bivalves 511 
represented in this database are (the number of sequences in brackets): Cumberlandia 512 
monodonta (561), Popenaias popeii (496), Potomida littoralis (357), Elliptio hopetonensis 513 
(269), Dreissena presbensis (200), Cyprogenia aberti (198), Elliptio dariensis (197), Elliptio 514 
icterina (182), Obovaria jacksoniana (158), Unio tumidus (129), Anodonta anatina (105), 515 
Corbicula fluminea (101), Unio delphinus (99), Margaritifera falcata (98), Toxolasma parvus 516 
(97), Pyganodon grandis (97), Hyriopsis cumingii (95), Unio mancus (89), Utterbackia 517 
imbecillis (89), Utterbackia peninsularis (86), Lampsilis cardium (84), Strophitus radiatus 518 
(84), Unio elongatulus (82), Quadrula pustulosa (76), Venustaconcha ellipsiformis (73), 519 
Sinanodonta woodiana (67), Anodonta cygnea (62), Unio crassus (61), Elliptio complanata 520 
(60). However, the sequences are usually not relevant to the shell or the shell mantle: for 521 
example, all 61 Unio crassus sequences refer to two proteins: cytochrome oxidase subunit I 522 
and NADH dehydrogenase subunit.  523 
The EST sequence database contains 75 molluscan species (25 gastropods, 38 bivalves, 8 524 
cephalopods, 2 polyplacophorans and 2 shell-less molluscs). For bivalves, the EST 525 
sequences include well-studied pearl-producing species, most of which belonging to the 526 
Pterioida order (Pinctada sp.), but also the edible oyster and the mussel (Ostreoida and 527 
Mytilidae sp.). Only 2 EST sets correspond to freshwater bivalves: Lamellidens marginalis 528 
(native to southeast Asia) and Hyriopsis cumingii (commonly known as Triangle Sail Mussel, 529 
native to China and Vietnam), both belonging to order Unionoida.  530 
3.5.5. Peptide and protein identification 531 
Product ion spectra of reference shells and archaeological double-buttons were analysed 532 
using PEAKS Studio (v. 8.5, Bioinformatics Solutions Inc. (BSI)) (Ma et al., 2003) and 533 
searched separately against the Mollusca Protein and Mollusca EST databases, including 534 
the search of common laboratory contaminants (cRAP; common Repository of Adventitious 535 
Proteins: http://www.thegpm.org/crap/). Search parameters were defined assuming no 536 
enzyme digestion, fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.05 Da and a parent ion tolerance of 10 537 
ppm. Results obtained by SPIDER searches (i.e. including all possible modifications) were 538 
used for peptide identification and protein characterization, choosing the following threshold 539 
values for acceptance of high-quality peptides: false discovery rate (FDR) threshold 0.5%, 540 
SURWHLQVFRUHVíOJ3XQLTXHSHSWLGHVGHQRYRVHTXHQFHVVFRUHV$/&541 
In some instances (indicated in the main text), less VWULQJHQW SDUDPHWHUV RI íOJ3  542 
XQLTXHSHSWLGHVGHQRYRVHTXHQFHVVFRUHV$/&ZHUHDOVRXVHGWRLGHQWLI\WKH543 
presence or absence of specific proteins. The peptide sequences supporting shell protein 544 
identifications were individually checked using the Blastp tool 545 
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), and any sequences that were homologous to common 546 
laboratory contaminants were excluded from any further analysis.  547 
3.5.6. Results 548 
6XSSOHPHQWDU\ )LOH  ³3URWHRPLF GDWDVHW´ VXPPDUL]HV WKH PDLQ SURWeins identified in the 549 
reference shell samples and the double-buttons, grouped by taxon. Here we include a brief 550 
RYHUYLHZRIVHYHUDOIUHVKZDWHUVKHOOµVSHFLILF¶PDWUL[SURWHLQVGHWHFWHGLQRXUVDPSOHV 551 
Ɣ Hic74 (GenBank: ARG42316.1) is an acidic (IP 4.68), alanine and glycine rich matrix 552 
protein, supposedly involved in nacreous layer formation (Liu et al., 2017a). Its 553 
structure consists of poly-DODQLQHEORFNVDWOHDVWZLWKVKRUWDFLGLFPRWLIVD³*6554 
ORRS´W\SHFRLOVWUXFWXUHRIOXVWULQ$(Wustman et al., 2002) at the C-terminus, the C-555 
terminal 30 residues of which consist of short acidic-basic motifs. It is probably a 556 
structural, silk-like protein, providing mechanical function (a system that dissipates 557 
the cracks) with short acidic sites to bind the mineral. 558 
Ɣ Hic52 (GenBank: ARH52598.1) is a very basic (IP 10.82), glycine (almost 29 %) and 559 
alanine rich protein. It has poly-glutamine and poly-glycine blocks with several 560 
degenerate repeats of different lengths along the sequence. It was reported to have 561 
collagen-like structure (Liu et al., 2017b) and probably plays a structural role in nacre 562 
formation.  563 
Ɣ Silkmapin (GenBank: AIZ03589.1) and its isoforms (nasilin 1 & 2 (GenBank: 564 
ASQ40996.1 & ASQ40997.1)) are glycine-rich (>34 %), non-acidic proteins with a 565 
structural function and probably play a role in the deposition of both nacre and 566 
prismatic layers (Liu et al., 2015).  567 
Ɣ Chitin deacetylase enzyme (present in isoforms A & B (GenBank: AFO53262.1 & 568 
AFO53263.1)) is a slightly basic (IP 8.34) protein, with a chitin deacetylation function 569 
and possibly has a role in the 3D structuring of the mineral framework.   570 
Ɣ Carbonic anhydrase 3 (Hyriopsis cumingii, GenBank: ARG42317.1), is an asparagine 571 
(10.2 %) and threonine (9.3 %) rich, acidic (IP 5.9) protein. The active enzymatic 572 
domain comprises most of the sequence, except for the C-terminal 40 residues, 573 
which have completely biased amino acid composition, enriched in asparagine and 574 
acidic residues. This protein is typical of a CA associated to calcium carbonate 575 
biominerals, as it possesses a supernumerary low complexity domain (Le Roy et al., 576 
2014), which would promote the binding of the enzyme onto the mineral surface.  577 
3.5.7. Protein identification in reference unionoid shells 578 
All of the reference unionoid shells gave hits to proteins of the freshwater bivalve Hyriopsis 579 
cumingii. Protein Hic74 was the top hit protein identified in all of the unionoids, with 580 
coverages varying from 34% in Margaritifera margaritifera to 54% in Unio pictorum 581 
(Appendix 1-figure 10) - including the sub-fossil shells of Pseudunio auricularius (49 %) and 582 
Unio crassus (50 %). Another significant H. cummingii protein in unionoids was Hic52, which 583 
was found in all the analysed freshwater shells with protein coverage up to 17 %. Silkmapin 584 
(and its isoforms nasilin 1, nasilin 2) were found in both Unio taxa (with coverage up to 17 585 
%), while in M. margaritifera and P. auricularius they were only identified using less stringent 586 
protein identification parameters (see section SI-3.5.5). We found carbonic anhydrase of H. 587 
cumingii in Unio species and in M. margaritifera, while chitin deacetylase (isoform B) was 588 
only present in U. pictorum. Upsalin, a protein originally identified and described from the U. 589 
pictorum shell matrix (Ramos-Silva et al., 2012) was detected only in Unio species. In some 590 
of the unionoid samples we also detected some minor Hyriopsis proteins such as Krichin, 591 
Hic31, GTRPB5 and GTRPB7, which have not been described in the literature before and 592 
for which the function is currently unknown.  593 
 594 
Proteins hits from shells other than H. cummingii were also found in the unionoid shell 595 
samples, such as MSI60-like and insoluble matrix proteins (from Pinctada species, the 596 
marine pearl oysters), poly-Ala protein Shelk2 and spidroin-1-like (from Crassostrea species, 597 
the marine oysters) and collagen-like protein precollagen D (Mytilus species). MSI60 is a 598 
structural protein of nacre and, together with Shelk2-like, spidroin-1-like and precollagen D, 599 
could be classified as a silk-like, repetitive low-complexity domain type (RLCD) protein 600 
exhibiting poly-Ala motifs and repetitive Gly domains alternating with Ala, Ser and Leu. 601 
RLCD type proteins are structure-specific, with a molecular function that is probably not 602 
exclusively restricticted to nacre deposition (Marin and Luquet, 2004; Sudo et al., 1997) but 603 
to the overall biomineralization of nacro-prismatic structures (Gao et al., 2015; Marie et al., 604 
2017). Supporting this, proteins such as MSI60-like was identified in this study in another 605 
nacreous shell, the marine mussel Modiolus modiolus, but were not present in the foliated 606 
calcitic shell of Ostrea edulis. This supported the lack of taxonomic specificity of RLC 607 
domains. Unfortunately, it still remains difficult to verify whether the RLCP-type shell matrix 608 
proteins are all true homologues, considering the limitations of the blastp tools for analysing 609 
sequences with low complexity domains.  610 
 611 
The analysis of the Hic 74 sequence from U. pictorum (Appendix 1-figure 10; all protein-612 
peptide data from other shells are available in Supplementary File 4) shows several 613 
interesting points: 614 
- cleavage sites for trypsin are relatively few, and therefore the use of elastase 615 
improved the coverage; 616 
- ³QDWXUDO´FOHDYDJHVLWHVHJ1LQSRVLWLRQFDQEHREVHUYHG 617 
- among the most frequent modifications are the loss of ammonia, oxidation, 618 
dihydroxylation, deamidation;  619 
- the evidence for amino acid substitutions is not usually strong (i.e. not all spectra 620 
VKRZ WKHRFFXUUHQFHRI WKHVXEVWLWXWLRQH[FHSW IRU ,OHĺ3KHDW UHVLGXH7KH621 
same substitution is also seen in the Hic 74 sequence of M. margaritifera and U. 622 
crassus (but not P. auricularius, DOWKRXJK/HXĺ3KHVXEVWLWXWLRQVDUHREVHrved in 623 
various positions of the same peptide LLALSLGLGI); 624 
- the presence of RLCs (e.g. Ala-rich domains) means that spectra could cover any of 625 
the multiple domains, potentially biasing % coverage calculations.  626 
 627 
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Appendix 1-figure 10: Protein Hic74 identified in Unio pictorum shell: sequence 
FRYHUDJH KLJKOLJKWLQJ LQ SLQN WKH SURGXFW LRQ VSHFWUD ³6S´ VKRZQ EHORZ
Sequences reconstructed by assisted de novo on the basis of mono-charged 
ions mainly (spectra were acquired on the 400-1600 m/z range and multiply-
charged ions were detected). 
3.5.8. Protein identification in archaeological double-button samples 628 
Protein Hic74 (H. cummingii) was the top hit for all the archaeological samples. Appendix 1-629 
figure 11 shows the Hic74 sequence from sample HavC (for all other peptide-protein data 630 
see Supplementary File 4) and it highlights that: 631 
- some regions of Hic74 that were not covered in the sequence retrieved from Unio 632 
pictorum ZHUHSUHVHQWLQWKHDUFKDHRORJLFDOVDPSOHIRUH[DPSOHUHVLGXHVĺ 633 
- WKH,ĺ)PXWDWLRQLQSRVLWLRQcould also be seen in this sample (and were also 634 
present in HavA and HavB, but not in PesB - while all of the Hornstaad samples did 635 
not have spectra covering this region); 636 
- WKH$ĺ6PXWDWLRQDWUHVLGXHLVSUHVHQWLQDOOVSHFWUDDQGDOVRLQU. pictorum  637 
- WKH5ĺ*PXWDWLRQLQSRVLWLRQLVSUHVHQWLQPRVWEXWQRWDOOVSHFWUD 638 
- Diagenetically-induced modifications such as deamidation and oxidation were 639 
frequent.  640 
 641 
In particular, the extent of deamidation displayed by Gln (Q) and Asn (N) residues in Hic74, 642 
is broadly coherent with the relative rate of deamidation of N and Q, and with the age and 643 
the extent of degradation of the samples (Table S5): 644 
- Hornstaad double-buttons were too degraded to yield any surviving N or Q; 645 
- All remaining archaeological samples (Havnø, PesB, U. crassus and P. auricularius) 646 
display similar extent of N deamidation (~50-70%), which is slightly higher than for 647 
the modern shells M. margaritifera and U. pictorum; 648 
- The extent of Q deamidation is low in HavA, PesB as well as in the modern shells M. 649 
margaritifera and U. pictorum (~10%), and higher in all other samples (~30-40%). 650 
7DEOH6([WHQWRI$VQ1DQG*OQ4GHDPLGDWLRQ1ĺ'4ĺ(LQWKHpeptides 651 
identified in the Hic74 sequence. 652 
 HavA HavB HavC HorA HorB HorC Pes 
B 
U. pictorum U. crassus M. margaritifera P.  
auricularius 
# Q 28 105 196 - - - 12 136 237 13 37 
# N 38 31 104    4 71 96 8 88 
4ĺ( 3 33 71    1 18 67 1 12 
1ĺ' 19 17 53    2 28 66 3 57 
4ĺ( 11 36 36    8 13 28 8 32 
1ĺ' 50 51 51    50 39 69 37 65 
 653 
Hic74 coverages varied from 35, 39 to 55 % respectively for HavA, HavB and HavC, where 654 
they were supported by a high number of peptides (132, 158, 260). In comparison, the 655 
coverage of this protein obtained from the shell matrix of reference unionoid shells (where 656 
the extraction was performed on samples with sizes at least 100 times higher) was almost 657 
the same: 34 and 54 % in modern Margaritifera margaritifera and Unio pictorum and 49 to 50 658 
% in sub-fossil unionoids Pseudunio aricularius and Unio crassus. Such results indicate that 659 
this protein is stable during early diagenesis. This might be partly due to the chemical 660 
stability of the Ala-Ala bonds that dominate the low complexity poly-Ala domains, as well as 661 
the mineral stabilisation (68) of the acidic motifs at the C-terminus of the protein, which 662 
showed a very high number of identified peptides, most of which were deamidated 663 
(Appendix 1-figure 10). This result also suggests that over geological times (but probably 664 
during early diagenesis), slow denaturation (uncoiling) of protein structures or splitting of 665 
cross-linkage sites with other organic macromolecules (i.e glycosides) may aid protein 666 
release, extraction and subsequent identification. PesB showed relatively low % coverage 667 
(19 %) but this may be due to a species effect, as discussed elsewhere. Among the 668 
Hornstaad samples, the overall extent of preservation was low (for example Hic74 protein 669 
has a coverage of only 7 % in HorB and 12 % in HorC, supported by 6 and 11 peptides 670 
respectively), probably due to the effects of temperature. The exposure to heat of the 671 
archaeological biogenic carbonate did not induce recrystallization processes (as we did not 672 
observe any calcite in the ATR analyses), or extremely high D/L values in Hor B and HorC, 673 
however the temperature was high enough to induce protein modifications and degradation. 674 
 675 
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Appendix 1-figure 11: Protein Hic74 identified in the double-button HavC: sequence 676 
FRYHUDJH KLJKOLJKWLQJ LQ SLQN WKH SURGXFW LRQ VSHFWUD ³6S´ VKRZQ EHORZ677 
Sequences reconstructed by assisted de novo on the basis of mono-charged ions 678 
mainly (spectra were acquired on the 400-1600 m/z range and multiply-charged ions 679 
were detected).  680 
 681 
Some proteins from other species, such as MSI60-related protein (Pinctada), glycine rich 682 
structural-like protein (Crassostrea) and precollagen D (Mytilus) were identified in PesB and 683 
all of the Havnø samples (Appendix 1-figure 12). However, the identification of these silk-like 684 
and collagen-like proteins in the archaeological samples were supported only by low 685 
complexity, Ala and Gly rich domains, exactly as for the freshwater unionoid shells, and 686 
could thus be attributed generally to the nacro-prismatic structure of the shell material.  687 
 688 
 689 
 690 
a) 691 
 692 
b)  693 
Appendix 1-figure 12: Marine shell proteins identified in double-button HavB: a) 694 
MSI60-related protein (Pinctada fucata); b) Precollagen D (Mytilus edulis). Note that 695 
both are supported only by repetitive low complexity (RLC) domains. Sequences 696 
reconstructed by assisted de novo on the basis of mono-charged ions mainly (spectra 697 
were acquired on the 400-1600 m/z range and multiply-charged ions were detected).  698 
 699 
 700 
3.5.9. Proteome similarities  701 
Searching the de novo-reconstructed peptides against the expressed sequence tag (EST) 702 
database yielded additional peptide-protein matches, particularly in freshwater unionoid 703 
shells and archaeological samples. These included many hits from Hyriopsis cumnigii (e.g 704 
more than 20 EST hits in U. pictorium), mostly unannotated sequences (a search of 705 
Hyriopsis cumingii on NCBI will retrieve 246 protein sequences, but 10156 EST sequences).  706 
The EST-derived dataset, consisting of lists of the unique identifiers of the ESTs retrieved 707 
from each sample, was used to explore the similarities between the proteomes of the 708 
reference shells and of the double-buttons. First, we attempted to understand whether it is 709 
possible to discriminate the six reference shells taxa. The circular graph (Appendix 1-figure 710 
13) represents the number of identified EST sequences in each of the shells and shows the 711 
proportion of sequences shared between species.  712 
 713 
Appendix 1-figure 13: Circular diagram representing the extent of similarity between 714 
the proteomes of six reference mollusc shells based on the identified EST sequences. 715 
 716 
Unio pictorum samples yielded the highest number of EST hits (as seen from the proportion 717 
of the occupied circular area), while the marine shell Modiolus modiolus yielded the least. 718 
The four freshwater shells - U. pictorum, U. crassus, M. margaritifera, P. auricularius shared 719 
the highest proportion of sequences, while the two marine shells - M. modiolus and O. 720 
edulis, seemed to have very distinctive proteomes and only few sequences in common with 721 
unionoid shells. These results indicate that there is a definite similarity between the 722 
proteomes of freshwater nacre shells here studied: U. pictorum is mostly similar to U. 723 
crassus and M. margaritifera and slightly less to P. auricularius. We cannot exclude, 724 
however, that this may be due to the fact that U. pictorum yielded the highest number of 725 
identified EST sequences out of all the unionoid shells. Few sequences were shared 726 
between freshwater U. pictorum and marine M. modiolus, owing to the nacro-prismatic shell 727 
structure, present in both. Overall, the data shows that marine and freshwater reference 728 
shells can be easily discriminated on the basis of their proteome profiles (even if they share 729 
the same nacro-prismatic structure). However, we stress that it is difficult to retrieve a simple 730 
phylogenetic signal within the group of unionoids.  731 
The same analysis was repeated for the seven archaeological double-buttons and the 732 
results are presented in Appendix 1-figure 14. Searching against the EST database, the 733 
Havnø samples yielded the highest number of identified sequences (as can be seen in the 734 
figure, more than two thirds of the circular area is occupied by Havnø). While the highest 735 
degree of closeness was observed within the the same set of samples (Havnø vs 736 
Hornstaad), a degree of similarity was also observed between the three different sets. This 737 
was particularly evident for HavA, which shared sequences not only with HavB and HavC, 738 
but also with all the three Hornstaad samples and with PesB. In the Hornstaad double-739 
buttons we observed a lower amount of identified EST sequences and a more limited extent 740 
of similarity between sample sets. This is in accordance with our previous analysis, which 741 
showed that the preservation of the Hornastaad double-buttons was the least optimal. 742 
Nevertheless, the criss-crossing displayed by the circular diagram implies that the same raw 743 
material was likely used to manufacture the ornaments in all of the archaeological sites.  744 
 745 
 746 
Appendix 1-figure 14: Circular diagram representing the similarity between the 747 
proteomes of the seven double-buttons based on the identified EST sequences. 748 
 749 
3.6. Database independent biomolecular comparisons  750 
The classification of samples on a molecular level has been widely applied for phylogenetics 751 
to study the evolutionary relationships between species. However, database-dependant 752 
search algorithms of DNA and/or protein sequences cannot take into account peptides and 753 
proteins that do not yet exist in databases. In recent years, as shotgun proteomics has 754 
become a routine tool for biochemistry, and huge amounts of data have been generated on 755 
novel systems and organisms (including extinct), there has been an increasing interest in 756 
developing methods enabling to compare proteome-wide measurements that would be 757 
flexible and allow database-free workflows (Palmblad and Deelder, 2012; Rieder et al., 2017; 758 
<ÕOPD]HWDO.  759 
3.6.1. Peptide sequence similarity 760 
The peptide sequences generated by de novo algorithm of the software PEAKS Studio 8.5 761 
(Bioinformatics Solutions Inc.) were used in a database-independent biomolecular 762 
comparison. Any peptides belonging to contaminants were removed prior to the analysis, by 763 
searching each sample against a common laboratory contaminant database (cRAP; 764 
https://www.thegpm.org/crap/). The lists generated by this analysis contained peptide 765 
sequences reconstructed by the PEAKS software on the basis of the raw product ion 766 
spectra. Only common post translational (phosphorylation) and diagenesis-induced 767 
(deamidation, oxidation and dioxidation, pyro-Glu formation) modifications were taken into 768 
account by the PEAKS algorithm. Each sequence is present only once (unique), thus the 769 
number of peptide sequences does not affect the overall analysis.  770 
The algorithm, developed in-house in C language, provides a score for the sequence 771 
similarity between two lists of peptides. This is achieved by finding the best-matching peptide 772 
in the second file for each peptide in the first, taking into account the number of consecutive 773 
matches and mismatches within the overlapping region of the two peptides. The scores for 774 
the best matches (which may be zero) are then combined to give a score for the similarity 775 
between the two files. However, the similarity score from file 1 to file 2 is not necessarily the 776 
same as the score from file 2 to file 1 as the two files may contain different numbers of 777 
peptides. Therefore, a score is also calculated from the best match in the first file to each 778 
peptide in the second and the two scores averaged to provide the similarity metric. A 779 
similarity matrix is obtained from all pairwise comparisons and converted to a distance 780 
matrix. 781 
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) is a technique that allows the similarity of individual 782 
observations (here lists of peptides) to be visualized (Gower, 1966). The method provides 783 
new coordinates in just two dimensions that represent the information in a distance matrix. 784 
Figure 4 (main text) shows the map obtained from the distance matrix calculated by scoring 785 
peptide matches between the buttons and several mollusk species. The plot illustrates the 786 
great level of similarity of all the Havnø archaeological samples with the freshwater unionoid 787 
shells, especially Unio pictorum, Unio crassus and Pseudunio auricularius. The Hornstaad 788 
samples cluster slightly apart, likely because of alterated proteome profiles due to burning, 789 
and the PesB sample falls a bit further from the biggest unionoid cluster, but far from the 790 
marine shells. Therefore, the MDS plot obtained on the basis of the reconstructed de novo 791 
sequences was coherent with the pattern highlighted by the bulk amino acid compositions 792 
(Appendix 1-figure 9).   793 
3.6.2. Proteome wide distance calculations based on product ion spectra 794 
We attempted to perform comparative shell proteome analysis based solely on the 795 
proteome-wide distance calculation of different product ion spectra using a DISMS2 796 
algorithm implemented in R language (Rieder et al., 2017). The algorithm is a four-step 797 
procedure, consisting of spectra filtering, checking constraints for matching, matching of 798 
product ion spectra and calculation of the distance matrix with pairwise distances between 799 
runs. Raw data of each sample were processed using PEAKS Studio 8.5 (Bioinformatics 800 
Solutions Inc.) - searched against a common laboratory contaminant database cRAP 801 
(https://www.thegpm.org/crap/) to eliminate the possibility of matching contaminant spectra 802 
among the different samples. The exported de novo only peptide spectral data were 803 
converted to mzXML format using ProteoWizard and used directly as a primary input in R. 804 
Since the parameters are flexible, during the first preprocessing step, the topn function was 805 
disabled - considering that some sub-fossil samples and archaeological beads may be 806 
altered, all of the peaks (and not only those with the highest intensities) were included in the 807 
analysis. Binning was done with a fixed bin size where bin = 0.01 (a trial run without binning 808 
did not show any changes for the distance matrix calculated, only the time of analysis was 809 
prolonged). Cosine distance (dcos) was used to calculate the distance between the mass 810 
spectra and the cutoff value (cdis) was set at 0.3. The obtained dissimilarity matrix was 811 
visualised by hierarchical clustering using the package factoextra, and clustering performed 812 
with the ward.D2 method.  813 
 814 
 815 
Appendix 1-figure 15: Pairwise MS/MS comparison of the seven archaeological 816 
double-buttons and six reference shells (freshwater and marine): the cluster 817 
dendrogram is obtained from a distance matrix from proteome-wide distance 818 
calculations of product ion spectra implemented in R using the DISMS2 code.  819 
A dendrogram representation was used to explore the shell proteome differences between 820 
samples (Appendix 1-figure 15). The position of M. modiolus, which also has a nacreous 821 
inner structure with an upper prismatic layer, clustering apart from all of the freshwater 822 
unionoids, is interesting, as it may be related to the evolution and adaptation of different 823 
calcification processes (Arivalagan et al., 2017; Marie et al., 2009). In fact, M. modiolus 824 
clustering together with O. edulis supports our previous results, i.e. that marine shells have a 825 
distinct proteome profile, diverging from freshwater molluscs. The archaeological double-826 
buttons from Hornstaad and Havnø cluster close to Unio pictorum, except for HavA, which 827 
falls together with the freshwater pearl mussel Margaritifera margaritifera. Sub-fossil 828 
samples of Unio crassus and Pseudunio auricularius cluster together independently and this 829 
could be explained by the vicinity of shell proteomes and possibly the alteration of the 830 
profiles due to diagenesis, as well as a possible effect of the analytical platform used (both 831 
samples were analysed in Turin). PesB sample, also analysed in Turin, falls in the middle, 832 
not showing a clear and evident proximity to one particular sample, suggesting phylogenetic 833 
distance or alteration of the sample, coherently with chiral amino acid data (Appendix 1-834 
figure 9) and all other database-dependant analyses. Overall, the consistent pattern 835 
revealed by database-dependent and database-independent protein data analysis as well as 836 
chiral amino acid analysis (these were all performed in the same laboratory in York) strongly 837 
support a biological effect (phylogenetic or diagenetic) and not an analytical effect for the 838 
clustering.  839 
 840 
 841 
